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MTHODUCnON

There have been irany stupendous changes in Japan since

the restoration. Western civilization, material and spiritual,

has swept through the Japanese national life. Japan has coire

forward, stretching her hands out to the hands of other civilized

nations. Sigantic new forces are now at work in the political,

Industrial, religious and educational fields, overwhelming the

people throughout the country. The status of Japan has changed

from a herm.it national life to a social one. The newly-awakened

Empire has caught the eyes of the Western world as it has watched

the rapid progress of the Sunrise Kingdom.

There is always a certain motive power at the basis of

any development. ]?obody can deny the potential power of

Christianity in the national development of Japan. A fact which

can not be overlooked is that Christian influence has been a

great factor in the national progress. Especially has the edu-

cational work of Christianity played a most important i^le in

society by creating strong outstanding Christian characters and

environm-ents* The women educated in the Christian schools are

the back bone of the newly- e st ab li s he d society.

Japanese women even from olden times when school edu-

cation was unknown have exerted a powerful influence in the home

and upon their children. How much more, then, may the educated

Japanese women be able to do in determ.ining the future character

of the nation. Christian education for Japanese women has done

(7)
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a great thing in elevating the status of modern women who are the

leaven of the new-torn Empire. It is a basic factor in the ad-

vanced society of Japan to-day. ^reat credit is due the sacri-

ficial Christian love and efforts of American missionary socie-

ties who founded the first schools for women. lo human words can

express fully an appreciation of the noble, precious deeds which

were wrought by the spirit of their Christian love. This paper is

a hum-ble statement, however, of their mighty contribution to the

establishm.ent of the Kingdom of (Jod on this earth through the

Christian education given to Japanese wom.en. As one of the

Japanese women who could enjoy a Christian education, this is m

humble attempt to express the writer's inexplicable gratitude

toward her American brothers* and sisters* great contribution to

the Sunrise Kingdom.
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GHAPTEH I

EDUCATIOI OF WOMEI li^ OLD JAPAIJ

A. aiciem: pehidd

1. Prehlstorlo Age (660 B.Q.-400 A^D.); Its Qnlture

Each nation of the world has its cm pride mnd peculiar-

ity. ''Among all the empires of Asia," says Dr. Srlffis, who has

so splendidly introduced Japan to the world, ''Dal Mppon (Great

sunrise) is unique in being insular, unoonquered, and governed
1

from Immemorial antiquity by one unbroken dynasty of rulers.^ In

this sort of uniqueness Japan had her own primitive system of

progress and development of culture from, the prehistoric period.

There were no schools or letters airong the ancient Japanese.

There was family training, however, in the hereditary occupation

that was followed from generation to generation. The system of

society was that of rude feudalism, but it was in a state of pro-

gress. Where there is progress, there is education. The ancient

people had no school education, but they did have a good family

training. "Kojlkl", Japan's oldest record, tells that there

were order and advance in agriculture and in the industries of

sword- and arrow-making. They had a settled government superior

to that of the semi- savage tribe of hunters and fishermen.

During this period, the position of woman was very high.

The center of the family was not the father but the mother. The

word "parent" was meant for the mother, but not for the father.

The children inherited their mother's family name. The ideal

^ Grlffis, Dux Christus^ p. 3.
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10

of attaining skill in religious celebration (emperor and ancestor

worship) and in chivalry was the saice for woican as it was for rcan.

The woiren who were called ideal in the ancient mythologies and

legends were mostly heroines in the military arts, the saine as the

m.en.

2. Beginning of History

^' Introduction of The island empire did not stay long in the
Chinese Letters

non- lettered stage. It m.ade a leap toward

advancement. The Qnpress Jingo's expedition to Korea in 200 A.D.

opened the way for public intercourse between the two countries

and later with China. Ho method of writing had yet been invented.

All information was orally transmitted. Many Koreans, after the

expedition, accompanied the commissioners who brought the annual

tribute to Japan. Naturally, the civilization of China, which

had progressed long before, was gradually introduced through those

Koreans who had been greatly influenced by Chinese culture.

*Ei story of the Qnpire of Japan*, which was prepared for the

World's Columbian Exhibition held at Chicago, U.S.A., in 1893,

contains the following:

''Japanese annals attribute the beginning of
Japanese literature to the reign of the Qcperor Ujin,
when, at a time corresponding with £85 A.D. , a cele-
brated scholar called Achiki visited Japan and was ap-
pointed by the Emperor as the tutor to his son
Wakairat suko. At the suggestion of Achiki, another
learned man named Wani was sent for, and at his coming
in the following year this V7ani is said to have brought
with him blacksmith, weavers, brewers, as well as ten
copies of the "Len-yu" (book of argument) and a copy of
the "Chien- tze-wen" (book of the thousand characters),
which volum.es were presented to the Em.peror. Achiki and
Wani were naturalized in Japan and received official
position, and their descendants, during several
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'•generations, continued to hold professorship at aourt."

Thus the Chinese and Korean civilizations intermingled

with the original culture and began to dominate the minds of the

Japanese in their primitive feudalism. About one hundred years

after the introduction of Chinese writings, the first written work

was attempted during the reign of the Emperor Hichu (400-405 A.D.).

Historians were appointed in all the local districts and ordered

to chronicle the chief events of the locality. This was the first

attem.pt ever organized to com-pile regular records in Japan. Cer-

tainly, after the Introduction of the Chinese learning, Japanese

civilization greatly advanced and the intellectual standard was

materially raised. It was natural that together with the literary

advancement, Chinese political influence could not be overlooked

by the keen minds of the Japanese court. Having welded the Chinese

centralizing m.ethods with Japan's own inherited system, a rough

but advanced reformation took place in the Imperial court.

b. Entrance and The knowledge of Chinese literature did not show
Spread of
Buddhism such advancem-ent as to take the "form of literary

labors" until after the introduction of Buddhism,

lor did Japanese scholars publish classical works until after

direct intercourse with China during the Sin and Tang dynasties

(about 607). Buddhism, was introduced by the Koreans in 55£, when

the Em.peror Kimm.ei was on the throne. The entrance of Buddhiac

was of tremendous import to Japan's national life. Dr. Sriffis

says, "It opened new worlds of vision and gave the Japanese what

they never had before," It was the beginning of a great and vast

Department of Education, History of the Empire of Japan , p. 43.

Griffis, Dujs: Christus, p. 60.
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12

stream of art, education and culture throughout the Ifcpire. The

insular mind was opened wide for new light, new knowledge and a new

way of life. The government began to send students to Chine and

India for further studies.

Cultural development was rapidly advanced. This era

began to produce Japan's own scholars and leaders In the new civil-

ization. One of the most outstanding influential characters was

Prince Shotoku, who was the son of the thirty-fourth Emperor Yomei

(629-642). He was a brilliant and an accurate student of Chinese

literature, and was also a zealous devotee of Buddhism* He became

the inspiration of the new age# He made a great contribution to

Japanese intellectual development. His three profound and compre-

hensive comm.entaries on the Buddhist Sutras are considered the

finest issues ever written in Japan. He also compiled a constitu-

tion of Seventeen Articles which was in the elaborate classical

style of Chinese literature. It was the first written law in

Japan. He founded the first temple "Eoryuji", which was, in one

way, the center of school education, i.e.. the religious school.

His activities thus laid the intellectual foundation for Japan's

later civilization.

c. Advancem.ent of In Japanese history, the three most significant

the Educational
system historical incidents are: (1) The Taikwa

Reformation, (2) The Rise of the Shogun System of aovernment. and

(3) The Im.perial Restoration of Meiji.

(1) The Taikwa Reformation. This was the organization of

the central government which abolished the old regime and estab-

lished the ministers of the Right and Left and the minister of the
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Interior, It took place during the reign of the Emperor K'Jkyoku

(645 A#D.). This made possible the opening of the new educational

system of the period.

(2) Taihoryo: the Code of Laws. The era during the

reign of the Emperor Momrcu (701 A.D.) was called Taih3. The

emperor was a sovereign of magnanimity and a great scholar. In his

time the great code of laws known as the TaihoryS, which was a

revision of Prince Shotoku's constitution, was compiled. The

revised code was chiefly "based upon the "laws of the Tang Dynasty

of China", m.odifying them in accordance with the ancient custom.s

and traditional usages of Japan. Afterwards (718 A.D.), these

laws were supplemented and abbreviated, and, their idiography hav-

ing been corrected, they were transmitted to the later generations.

(3) Establishment of the first schools. The more educa-

tion was appreciated by the people, the greater became the need

for m.ethods of expansion. At the beginning, learning was limited

to the higher classes only. It was mostly handed down from the

parents to the children in the family, like other professions,

but this becam.e noticeably inadequate. To establish educational

institutions becam-e an urgent need. At last the first school was

founded during the reign of the Em.peror Tenchi (668-671). The

Outline History of Japanese Education, prepared for the Philadelphia

International Exhibition, in 1876, by the Japanese Department of

Education says:

"The first educational institution was founded
in the second year of the Em.peror Tenchi (66S A.D*), who

established at the seat of government a national university,
with its professors and students,"^

The Jiteperor Tenchi dispatched scholars to China to

1 Department of Education, The History of Empire of Japan, p. 96.
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investigate the Chinese school system. He was the first emperor

to appoint officials to perform the eaucational functions of the

Taihoryo. "The subjects chiefly taught in the University were his

tory, the Chinese classics, laws, and mathematics. These were ,

1
called 'Shido', or 'four paths of learning.*" In the successive

reign, education continued and was strongly encouraged. The prin-

cipal object, however, was to train the government officials.

Elementary education for the m.asses still remained in a very unsat

isfactory condition. Thus Chinese literature and the creed of

Buddha becam.e the dominant influence in Japanese national progress

B. lAHA AND ESIAN PERIOD

1. Nara Epoch

a. Prosperity In 710 A.D., during the reign of the Empress
of Buddhism

Gemmyo, the mother of the deceased Bm.peror Mommu,

Nara in Yamato was made the seat of government. The period of the

next seventy-five years is called in his-tory "the Nara Epoch".

The prosperity then enjoyed by the imperial family was at Its

height, and the developm.ent of learning and literature was magni-

ficent. The Nara Epoch is well described in the "History of the

Em.pire of Japan" as follows:

"Among the events of the Nara Epoch, none is

m.ore worthy of note than the m.arked spread of Buddhism..

This result may be attributed, first, to the profound
faith placed in the faith by the Imperial Court, and,
secondly, to the exertions of priests of high talent
who labored in the cause of the creed with remarkable

Department of Education, The History of Empire of Japan , p. 96
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"zeal sind tact. Ever sinoe the days of the StrT^eror Kirncei,
when Buddhisn! was brought to Japan, its progress had been
sure and strong, despite all opposition, until there caire
a time when the Etcperor Temnu went so far as to order that
every private house should have an altar for the worship
of the Buddha."^

b. Progress "A notable factor in the development of material
of Art and
Industry prosperity at that epoch was the extraordinary

ability of the priests. Many of them made voyages to China to

study arts and science of that empire, and on their return to Japan

travelled up and down the land, opening regions hitherto left

barren, building temples, repairing and extending roads, bridging

rivers, establishing ferries, digging ponds, canals and wells, en-

couraging navigation, and contributing not less to the material

civilization of the country than to the moral improvem.ent of the

people.** ^

The spread of Buddhism thus brought about progress in

art and industry. Carpenters acquired better skill in the building

of the m.agnificent Buddhist temples; sculptors and metallurgists

advanced their art by casting and engraving idols of gold and

bronze. Painting, decorative weaving, the ornamentation of utensils,

and the illumination of images were the result of the influence of

Buddhism.

0. Development of During this epoch several books were written.

Learning and
Literature The emperors and empresses encouraged learning.

The first records of the Empire. "Kajiki", "Uihonshokl" and

"Fudoki" are the memorable literary productions of the period. But

the greatest of all the contributions that the Uara Epoch m.ade to

^ Department of Education, Op> Cit ., p. 92.

^ Department of Education, Cp. Cit ., p. 95.
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the Japanese Literary realm was the composition of the "Manyoshu",

a work containing stanzas full of valor and imagination, simple

yet elegant in taste. The manuscript was the first whose verses

were written in a script known as the "Manyo Kaua", a kind of

Japanese syllabary. This was the first invention of real Japanese

letters.

Even though the Chinese classics were vastly studied

among the nobles and there were not a few scholars who could write

Chinese verses skillfully, yet there were great difficulties ex-

perienced by both composers and readers. "Hence the people began

to use Chinese idiographs, without regard to their m.eaning, as

phonetic instrum.ents for expressing Japanese words." ^ Consequent-

ly this book, together with the "Kojiki" and the "Uihonshoki", oar.e

to be regarded as a most precious source of historic information.

Really the Kara Epoch is the turning point in Japanese literary

developm.ent

.

2, Heian Epoch

a. Transfer of the During the reign of the Emperor Kammu
Capital to KyoTo

f A.D. 782-806) , recognizing that Nara was an

inconvenient place for administrative purposes, the Emperor

resolved to build his palace some place else. Having investigated

several places, Kyoto was finally selected as the one where the

permanent Palace for the Emperor should be built. The new capital

was erected after the model of Uara. with som.e m-odificat ions. It

represented the most splendid architecture Japan had ever produced.

The arrangement of the streets was also perfectly regular. Its

Department of Education, Op» Cit ., p. 99.
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grandeur shows th^-* character of Kairrr.ii and his activ* authority.

The people called the n'^w capital "Heian-k^^o" , or the "Palace of

Tranquility". It continued to be the seat of the throne during

a period of over one thousand years, until the seat of government

was ren.oved to Tokyo at the tiir.e of the great Meiji Refo rriiat ion.

The Heian Epoch covered an interval of thr'=e hundred and ninety-

two y**ars, fron. 794 to 1196 A.D. , until the establishment of the

Shogun's seat of alri.inistrat ion at Karr;akura by Yoritonio.

b. The D'^veloiTirent During successive reigns of this ^^la, leam-
of Poetry arid
Prose Comrosition ing was extrerr.ely encouraged. Several

schools b<»sides the govern:nent university and schools '^ere estab-

lished by influential scholars and pri'^sts. It was a time of

peace. The imperial fam.ily and subjects enjoyed national tranquil-

ity. "The rude and unpolished but frugal and industrious habits
1

gradually disappeared." Luxury and self-indulgent pleasure

began to rule society. It became the custom at the festival of

s-^asons for the princes and nobles to have outdoor picnics, gamies,

and indoor f<=»asts where various kinds of songs, some classical,

som;e popular, were chanted with a dancing accom.paniment . Chinese

and Japanese stanzas were composed and sung. Thus, "unfortunately,

the scholarship of th* age", reports the history, "drifted into

superficialities of styl-* to tne ne^lf^ct of practical use

But desrit«» this slavish adherence to valueless externals, a

notable literary achi^v^iT.ent has to be placed to the credit of the

era; namely, the elaboration of the syllabari^^s, the 'Heian-gana'
2

and the 'Kata-kana '
" . The first syllabary had been the

"Manyo-gana" , which was mentioned in the previous section under

the Nara Epoch,

1 Department of Education, Qx>. Qit . , p. 123
2 Department of Educabicn, ^p. Oix . , p. 113.
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Many advantagf*s were doubtlJ*ss gained in this «»ra. The

Japanese, having found great diffic\jlties in Chinese idiographs,

sought to lighten the labor by eliminating every thing except the

rudimentary skel'^ton of the idiography. At last, the siiKplified

Japanese letters which any one could easily learn rrere invented.

The syllables, forty- seven in all, were arranged in a table of

fifty sounds, history says, "in the Heian Epoch, when the great

prelate Kobo-'daishi composed, for mnerrionic purposes, the rhyming
1

syllabary (irohauta) called Imayo." This is known as "Kiragana".

3. Education of Women

a. Wo:r.en Writers Aft-^r thp invention of th'^' simplified charact^ar,

at th* end of the Nara and the beginning of th«» Heian Epoch, many

varieti'^s of composition, fiction, diaries, travels and fugitive

sketches were vigorously produced, and thp sphere of Japanese

lit'^rature Tvas wideV (Enlarged. But, as men who were am,bitious for

the titl** of scholar kept on writing in Chinese idiographs, the

Japanese poetry and pros'* com.position8 which in the vernacular

idiom interpreted the tone and spirit of the age were almost exclu-

sively written by women. This ^-/as the first ap-p^^arance of wom.en

writ'=>rs in the history of Japan^^se 1 it*=»rature. Ther** arose num.bers

of em.inent feminin** writ'^rs, such as I'^urasaki-Shikibu , Sei-Shonagon,

Akazom.e-Err.on, Izurr;i-Shik ibu, and Ise-Osuke. They are r'^ally the

glory of Japanese lit^^rary history. Esp'='cially, Murasaki-

Shikibu's "Genj i-monogatari" , a peerless nov«l in fifty-four

volumes, and Sei-Shonagon' s "Makura-no-Soshi" , one of the m.ost

polished lit'^rary sketches ever issued in Japan, are (Elaborate

contributions to literature. Both of th-^s^* n.astf»n:ieces, which

are the epoch miakers of pure Japanese literature, have always

1
Department of Education, Op. Ci t.

, p. 114.
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bppn put at thp head of Japanese prose compositions. The pen of

worren certainly created the literary language of Japan.

b. Co- education This vigorous literary effort on th'* part of the

V70men indicates that during th^se eras there were opportunities for

education given to women. Their writings are evidences that women

studied as well as men, although there. were not existing any organized

institutions for worr.en. There are no marks of any narrow religious

limitation of women to be found in th-^se writings. Fem.ale educa-

tion took its ris'=- almost spontaneously in those days. "It has

often and truly be'»n said," r/iss Burton a=^sumes, "that the part

that women took in the foundation of the ancient literature of
1

Japan has no parallel in the history of European nations."

c. Activities The ability and vigor of women, however, were not
of Women

sho^TO only in the writers of the era. During the

Nara and H^^ian perids, eight empresses succeeded to the throne,

and with authority fully equal to that of the emperors, they attended

to national political affairs. Some of them were decided]^ super-

ior to the m.ale occupants of the throne. "Jilany of th^se em.presses

were actively interested in arts, literature, architecture and

religion. Under their airection a^jriculture was encouraged, silver

and copper money coined, the "Kajiki" (Records) and "Kihon^i"
2

(Chronicles) written, and the first tiled palace built."

Women were also influential promot'^rs of religion during

this time. There were three prominent wom.en, Zenshinni, Zenzoni,

and Kenzenni, on the special comm.ittee sent to India to investigate

the Buaanist religion. Tnere were rracticaliy no limits to the

1

Burton, Education of Women in Japan, p. 17.

2
Burton, Op. Cit . , p. 19.
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activiti*»s of the women during the Nara and Heian periods.

Various sorts of social service were also promoted by

the women of that day. "The first orphan assylum known to

Japanese history ^^s founded about 760 A,D by a womanj Wake
1

Hiromushi." The mother of the E;r.peror Shomu and the Empress

Komyo, both devotees of Buddhism., established the "Seyaku- in"

,

a hospital for the porr, and the "Hidenin", a home for the friend-

less. Measures were also taken to r'=»8cue foundlings, and in

general to relieve poverty and distress. It is alm.ost impossible

to believe that there were such fem.ale activities in society at

this time, rem.em.bering the seclusion of wom.en in later years.

C. KAI/AKURA PERIOD

Between the Heian Eia and Kam.akura Era, there was a

period of con.plicated straggle over the local governm^ent system.

A manor system had been established in the country. To escape

from, the burdensome taxes that they had to pay to the Imperial

Household, the down-trodden people began to gather to the manors,

"Rent on the manors was light. There was no labor tax and it was
2

looked upon by the people as the •hom.e of the fre-*'" In con-

sequence, the m.anors grew extremely powerful. A new situation,

however, was created, as the lords of the manors vied with each

oth-^r. They sought for strong wa-^riors skilled in all the arts

of war. This '^s the beginning of the formation of a warrior

class. In time this class grew powerful and began to control the

lands owned by tht* lords of th* manors. "Thp rivalry caused a

strife between the lords of the m.anors on one side and the warrior

1 Burton, Op. Cit . . p. 17-18
2 The World Tomorrow , Vol. VIIT , No. 6, p. 167
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class on the oth^r." llx, Takegoshi, one of th-? eminpnt authors

and statesmen of Japan, (Explains the origin of the feudal system

which arose froir. this time.

"The fom:!='r w-^re n.ostly nobles of the Iir;pprial

Court and joined together in the common cause, setting
up the emperor as their head, while the latter allied
themselves and chose at last the patriarch of the Genj

i

family as their leader. In the grim, and ruthless warfare
which followed and raged for centuries the m.ilitary class
finally cam.e out victorious."

In the rise and fall of the leading clans and the strug-

gles anong military classes themiselves, the Genji clan overcame

and established the administration of the Shogun at Kamakura, which

had b-^en chosen by Yoritom.o, the leader, as his capital. This \7as

th** origin of the organization of the Shogun. A feudal system, was

com.pletely established near the end of the twelfth century. The

emperor became only a figure h^ad, and all the political affairs

were under the control of thf=» Shogun. The Kam-akura Era was thus

started.

1. Education of Wom.en Discouraged

Contrary to the previous era, education was at a low ebb,

as military training was encouraged. Moreover, the destruction of

the university by the great fire in 1177 was not followed by a re-

construction. The Shogun governm,ent did not pay m.uch attention to

*»ducation. The histor^^ of Japan says:

"With the exception of the founding by Hojo Akitoki, in
the fifth year of the Showa Era, of the Kanagawa Bunko,
a library in which Chin«*si? and Japanese books were
collected for the conveni-^nce of students, th'='re is
recorded no evidence of official effort to encourage
literary pursuits." ^

1
The World Tom.orTOW . Vol. VIII, No. 6, p. 167.

2
Department of Education, Or. Cit . , p. 192.





Besides this there is a record of cne school called "The School

of Ashikaga" in this era, but its founder and the dates are uncer-

tain. The governn:ent chiefly encouraged the training of warriors

in the art of ^-Tar. Accordingly, there is no record of education

of women, and the influ'-nce of the Heian Eia waned. Women had

only a g^^nejal training for the domestic life,

2. Introduction of Roman Catholicism

During this era, Roman Catholicism ms introduced

in 154S A.D. by Francis Xavi-^r, the missionary champion of the

Jesuit society. It was a time m.arked by a succession of civil

conflicts, without th»» strong cential government after the fall of

the Genji Clan. Kyoto, the imperial capital, was still in great

tumiUlt caused by civil strife when Xavier and his com.panions began

their labors in Kagoshima, the capital city of the Satsuma pro-

vince of Kinshu. Ada Nobunaga came to occupy the seat of the

Shogun.

Through the burning z^al and earnest effort of Xavier

and his missionaries, the new Gospel -vas rapidly spread and took

hold of numerous hearts, m.aking m.any converts. They succeeded in

winning the hearts of the feudal lords of Kinshu. Shogun

Nobunaga fortunat-ly showed favor toward this new religion. He

had no love for the Buddhist pri-^sts. His hatred had been espec-

ially increased against thos«^ of Mt. Hiei, because they w-^re

favored by Nobunaga 's enemies and had rendered aid to them..

Nobunaga wanted to d<»stroy them.. Dr. Cary writes in his book,

"Nobunaga '3 dislike of the Buddhist pri-'sts m.ade him the m^ore

ready to favor a religion whose success would help to undermiine
1

this power." During his life time Christianity made rapid

1

Cary, A History of Cnristianitv in Ja^an. Vol. I. r.. R3
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progress in Japan,

a. Establishn:ent History shows that the high tile of Roman
of Schools

Christianity in Japan came at the close of

1581 A.D,

"The number of all the Christians in Japan,
according to the Fath'='r Visitor's information, amounts
to 15C,0?C, a little u.ore or less, of whom m.any are
nobles, since besides the Kings of Bungc , Ariia-.a, and Omura,
th«re arf» also many lords of different lanas wno,
together -vith th-^-ir relatives ar.d vassals, are
Christians The churches, great and sm.all,
number two hundred in those klngdom.s which are
Christian, ""^

Influenced by Valegnani, the Catholic miisslonary, the

Daim.yo of Arim.a was baptized in 1580.

"Having listened to Valegnani 's advice, he built
churches, established a college for young m.en of high
rank, and also built schools where instruction was
given not only in Christian doctrine, but also in
Portuguese, Latin, and such European arts as painting,
clock-making, the carving of im.ages, and the construc-
tion of organs."

At Funai of Bungo there was also a splendid building, includi.ng

a church, a residence, a hospital and college. At the earnest

request and advice of the same m.is8ionary, Nobunaga gave the

land and money to build a Christian school at Azuchi, his native

town. There, sons of some nobles attended the school, as well as

children of the common people. These were the pioneers of

Christian schools, and obtained great success.

b. Christian Unfortun2.i^^ly, aft^r "T-^buncigu. '
-3 i^ath t".i-?r3 ^c:>s9

Persecution
3 3v-3r-5 p^rd^oati^n against Christianity, caused

by the deep hatred and jealousy of th*^ Buddhists. A strict edict

was issued in 1587. All missionaries, except a few, wre sent

from, the country. All the Cassa Prof*»ssa, Collegio and seminaries

were destroyed. All the Christians of the tim.e suffered cruel

^ Cary, Ot). Cit . , p. 92.
2

Cary, Op. Cit . , p. 38.
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r'*rsecutions, but th-^y left witness of strong, beautiful faith

in God.

Because of such a sad trag'=»dy, Roman Christianity could

not make much contribution to "Education except a few paintings

and tianslations of some European writings. The Fables of Aesop

is one of them which remained popular.

D. EDO PERIOD

AftAr the constant ruthless warfare of the Kamakura

era, a p«=»aceful new '^ra cair.(=» on to the stage and opened the cur-

tain of educational restoiation under Shogun lyeyasu. The

Tokuga^.'Ta family having conquer-^d Toyotomi, assumed power over

the nation. It ^vas in the rei.^n of the Enxeror Goyozei (1603 A,D.)

when lye^'asu came to the seat of Shogun. This is called the Edo

Era because its administ rat ion headquarters were placed in Yedo

(now Tokyo). This period covers two hundred and fifty-fjye

years (1603-1868 A.D.), from the Keicho era to the Meiji era.

1, Period of L^rning

lyeyasu, though of indomitable couiagi* in war, was

also fond of learning. Education ^vas officially and practically

encouieged. This era rms chaiact^^rized by the revival of the

learning of the Nara and Heian Periods. During this era, elem.en^

tary education, which had b-*en organized at the close of the

previous era, was rroT>^ ^efficiently systematized, and education

am.ong the comm.on people was encouraged. The feudal lords

followed the Shogun' s '^xarr.ple and -established schools in their





respective provinces. Classics, Chinese and Japanf^se history,

poetry and composition W!=»re the isain subjects taught in these

schools. Th'=»re ^vere many private schools called "Terakoya"

which were opened in the local Buddhist ter^ples. These were m^ainly

proviaed for the children of faraiers, merchants and artizans.

During this era, a special kind of dramatic writing and a certain

sort of poetic style known as "Kaikai" arose and were in great

vogue. In dram.a, Chikamatsu ^vas the greatest writer and Basho was

the authority of Haikai. Spv^t©.! other notable literary men

appeared during this period and offered great contributions to the

Japan'=»S'* literary world*

2. Degradation of Wom.en's Position

The rr.ain characteristic ' of the education of this era,

however, ^.vas Confucianist ic. Confucius said, "Womien are as

different from, men as -^arth is from, heaven." Again, he estimated

wom.an as follows: "It is a law of nature that woman should be kept

under control of m.an, and not allowed any will of h^»r own."

Influenced by Confucianistic teaching, the Edo gov^rnmient , although

it bestowed a unique education on men, laid little em.phasis on

woman's education. Fpm.ale education ^.7e.s lim,ited to an pxtrf^miely

narrow sph-^ re girr.pl* writing, r*='ading, sewing in the Buddhist

tem.ple or in the home. The chi^f text book was "The Gr^^at Learn-

ing- for Women", which was prf^rared by Kaibara, a sage of the

period of the Shogun and a great di^vot^e to Confucius. This

treatisp teaches:

"A woman m.ust serve him. with all wor-
ship and reverence, not despising or thinking lightly
of him. The great life-long duty of a wom.an is
obedience. ..T... A woman should look on her husband as
if he were Heaven itself, and never weary of thinking
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how she may yield to her husband, and thus escape
celestial castigation. " ^

With such a social estimate of women, their position in

the fam-ily and in society was exceedingly degraded. At last, women

thear-selves pulled down their high claims and became satisfied with

their limited situation. On the whole, at no tim.e in the history

of Japan has wom-an's life been so degraded as during the reigns of

the Shogun.

1

Burton, Op. Qlt ., p. 22.
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CHAPTER 11

BESIieiUGS OF MODERU J3:)UCATI0N FOR WOMEJJ

A. MTICML RESTORATION, 1868

1. Inauguration of the New Iirperlaligg

The Long, feudalistia Tokugaw'a administration drew near

Its close with a great national crisis. The arrival of the peace-

ful American arm.ada led by Gorcmodore Perry into Edo Bay stirred the

hermit country through and through. Accompanied by great civil ex-

citement, treaties with America and other nations were m.ade. The

Shogun, realizing the situation, resigned his supreme office which

had been the center of national power for long years. The young

Em.peror Meiji came to the throne in 1867, and restored the ^peror-

ahip from a nominal to a throne of actual power. The new period,

called the Era of Enlightenment, was significantly launched forth.

The name of the eastern capital "Edo% which had been Tokugawa

Shogun's headquarters, was changed to Tokyo, The Err.peror rem.oved

to Tokyo in 1867 and ever since then it has rem.ained the Imperial

capital*

"This was the restoration of tm.perial authority."

-avs Dr. Sato, "This was the return of the emperor to

£is form.er royal power. But. it was not merely a restora-

tion it was also the inauguration of a new im;perialism.

It meint the abolition of feudalism and the reorgan-

ization of a new Japan, It meant the founding of a greater

ESrpire." ^

Changes were wrought rapidly and were radical in their

character. The reforms were accurate and efficient. ^Loyalty to

the Throne" was the cry of the people to whom the emperor had been

1 SEto some Historical Phases of I^^odern Japan , p. 5.
*

I'iiV)
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an object of reverence from time lnmeirorial. The emperor was irrjce-

diately restored to his proper plaoe. The new government was

organized and national unity secured after a civil war of short

duration. The country was ready for advancement, for improvement,

and for peace, and entered into the comity of the international

family of nations.

2. The Constitution

When the Restoration was fully accom.pli shed, the Council

of State was soon organized and assmned a m.o st important place in

the govermnent. The councillors consisted of the nobles and

Sam:urai (knights) who were the leaders of the imperial party.

Organic laws for the nation were an urgent need for the administra-

tion of the new government. They could not be m>ade in a day.

"The constitution of Japan had an historical development,"
says Dr. Sato. "Its remote origin m.ay be traced to the
public discussion of national affairs in pre- Restoration
tim.es by the "samurai", who were the most intelligent
and most educated class of the people.'" ^

The m.atter was carefully discussed. There were at times hot strug-

gles between the im^perial constitutional party and the im.perial

bureaucratic party. It took nearly twenty years until at last the

Constitution was ready for adoption in 1889. In the mean time,

America and the leading countries of Europe contributed their best

help to the m.aking of the new Japan. "The Magna Charta of Japanese

liberty" was finally finished. After careful consideration, it

was voluntarily granted by the rightful ruler of Japan. The follow-

ing year, 1890, the Imperial Diet was opened.

1

Sato, Cp> Cit ., p. 30.
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B. IJTRODUCTIOE OF PEOTESTAUT GHfil STIAIHTY

29

i« Beginnings and Dlffioultles

AS soon as the foreign treatises which had been concluded

in 1858. were carried into actual effect in 1859. life-daring

missionaries made "reconnoitering trips^ to the newly-opened Mng-
doffi. "The Protestants who first landed in Japan in the capacity of

missionaries.'" reports Dr. Clement, ""were Rev. j. liggins and

Rev. G*M. Williams (later bishop), of the American Protestant
1

Episcopal Church** In the fall of the same year, J.c. Hepburn. M.D.

,

of the Presbyterian Church Ucrth, and Rev. s.R. Brown,

D.B. Simmons. M.D.. and Rev. (5. P. Verbeck. of the Dutch Reformed

Church, arrived. Following them. Rev. Jonathan (Joble, of the

American Baptist Missionary Society, came in the spring of 1860.

The edicts forbidding Christianity were still upon the bulletin

boards, and the peoples' impression of the strict persecution of the

past rem.ained firmly engraved upon their hearts. Those pioneer

missionaries encountered great difficulties. The old inherited

prejudice against Christianity was still dominant. But how they

did endure for the sake of the LordJ Their work of this period

was a quiet, painstaking effort. Their lives were always on the

edge of the sharp swords of the anti-foreign "Sajrurai"". The

missionaries did not wear any weapon, however, except the Holy

Word. They were really heroes of faith and messengers of peace.

Thus the work of this period was a silent preparation for the

1
Clement. Christianity In Modern Japan , p. 9
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great future task. Private prayer meetings and Bible classes were

quietly held in their homes.

2. Triumphs

It is noteworthy that the first sound whioh the Japanese

people heard from the American fleet in 1853, waa an invitation

to attend Ohristlan service on the Lord's Day. ''Was it accident,'*'

asks Dr. (Jriffis, "that the church flag the one ensign allowed

above the stars and stripes was hoisted on the flag-ship for
1

prayer and worship?" While this was the rule and custom of the

American fleet on the Sabbath Day, it was also a prophecy that

Japan was going to share the Great Sospel of Christ and enter into

the Kingdom, of Sod.

The pioneer missionaries met such severe trials. They

sowed the precious Sospel seed with tears and cultivated it in the

hard, strong soil. During those days of conflict, by their Ghrist-

like living, tactful conduct, dispensary work and English teaching,

they gradually came to win out over the prejudice against

foreigners.

The Imperial charter which was granted in 1869 declared

"that public opinion should be sought after in all quarters of

2

the world." In 1871 feudalism was abolished and the Eta class

(outcast) was admitted to the ranks of the common people* The

Gregorian or Christian calendar was adopted in 1872, A postal

system, telegraphs, railways, docks, newspapers, educational

Institutions were all established, applying the ideas, principles,

1

Griffis, Op> Cit ., p, 140.

2
Clement, Op. Git ., p. 15,
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forces, inventions and machinery of the foreign nations which

represented Christian civilization.

Young Japan's helpers and teachers were all from the

modern world. The horizon of the Japanese was broadened and

brought into contact with Christian ideas and ideals. The

Japanese began to see the light. They began to respect the

foreigners. Missionaries were acquiring a firm background for

their direct Christian activities. Dr. 7erbeck, to whom Japanese

Christianity owes much, bears witness to the condition of the

time, as follows:

"The general breaking loose from ancestral traditions and
the very subversion of the old foundation of societies,
prepared this naturally receptive people in a remarkable
way for the introduction of the Grospel.'" 1

The triumphant day at last came. The first Japanese

Christian church was organized in Yokoham.a on March 10, 1872, with

eleven members, under the name of '"Church of Christ in Japan^,

Dr. Clement describes this memorable event In the

history of Japanese Christianity:

"The usual week of prayer in January of that
year was repeated after the old style Hew Year in
February, and continued for three months. At the very
first m-eeting, and for the first time in the history of
the nation (several supplicants) were on their knees in
a Christian prayer meeting, entreating Grod that
he would give his spirit to Japan as to the early church
and to the people of the times of the apostles.
February 19, 1873, the edicts against Christianity were
removed from the official bulletin boards of the Empire.
This was the first step in religious tolerance and
liberty of conscience in Japan." 2

During this period, the translation of the

1

Glem.ent, Op. Cit ., p. 15.

2

Clement, Op. Cit.
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Hew Testament was completed. A coimittee to translate the

Old Testament was chosen in 1880 and its work was oompleted

in 1888. Three Bi'ole societies, i.e., National Bible Society of

Scotland in 1875; British and j-oreign Bible Society in 1876; and

American Bible Society; also two tract societies and Scripture

Union began work in this period. Thus Japanese Christian litera-

ture began to be circulated. The force of Christianity steadfastly

moved on. The country marched forward on a great tide of progress.

The doors for missionary work opened on all sides. By 1888, the

Protestant Christians numbered 25,000.

G. FOUI^IDIUG OF CHfilSTIAU EDUCATICI

"Three incidents of Perry's stay indicate the
result of his expedition," says Mr. Lewis. " .... The
treaty which was then m.ade between Am.erica and Japan paved
the way for Christianity, commerce and education." 1

Religion and education were companions. Prior to the Meiji era,

as was mentioned In the previous chapter, the center of scholas-

ticism was the Buddhist temple, and Buddhist priests were the

schopl m.asters of the nation. After the national Revolution took

place in 1868, Japanese religious life was stirred. The mission-

aries labored hard to give their message both silently and publicly.

The national situation needed the knowledge of foreign nations.

The English language was the first thing to be mastered by the

ambitious young Japanese. The missionaries even in the midst of

heavy oppression had many students of English, and they became the

1

Lewis, The Educational Conquest of the Far East , p. 25,
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fOGus of the early education of new Japan.

The missionaries foresaw the need of sound education for

Young Japan. The old style education was based upon Buddhism and

Confucianism. Consequently the students could not obtain a univer-

sal education or an international character. F^ale education was

hardly recognized any more.

The first Christian school in Japan for girls was an

enterprise undertaken by missionaries cooperating with influential

Japanese. Miss Burton writes thug:

"It was at the earnest request of an old
Japanese physician, who wished his little granddaughter
to receive a modern education, that Mrs. Hepburn of the
Dutch Reformed Mission started in 1867 what was the
nucleus of the first school for girls in Japan." ^

After the arrival of Miss Mary Kidder in 1870 (later

Mrs. E. Rothesary Miller), this little class was enlarged, taking

the form of the school which later developed into the present well-

known Ferris Sem.inary. According to Dr. Verbeok, there was a mis-

sion school in Tokyo established by Rev. Christopher Carrothers

in 1869.

Mrs. Hepburn and Miss Kidder's example was followed by

many other m.issionaries, and v.lthin twelve years Christian schools

for both boys and girls were established. The period of 1873-1883

was preeminent for laying the foundations of Christian education.

A quotation from Dr. Clement » s"Christianity in Modern Japan" bears

this testimony:

In 1874, S.R. Brown, D.D., opened in Yokohama
the first theological class, com.posed of some of the
present leaders of the Christian church in Japan. In

1
Burton, Op. Cit ., p. 34.
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the sarce year, urahair. Seminary for women (Presbyterian),
now the well-known Joshi Gakuin, was established in
Tokyo. The next year saw the founding of the Doahlsha
Girls' School in Kyoto, Kobe Women's College and Ferris
Seminary for wom.en in Yokohsima. In the following year,
1875, Miss Hidder established in Tokyo the first Baptist
school for girls.

D. REFORMATION OF GO'/ERMMT

EDUGATIOUAL SYSTEM AISTD THOUGHT

1# Establishment of the Department of Education

An imperial ordinance relating to modem universities,

middle schools and elem.entary schools was issued in 1869. Three

years later (187£) the Department of Education was established.

Count Takato Oki was the first minister of education. The eduoa-

tional system was promulgated in a m.ore comprehensive and unified

manner. The Educational Code of 1872 becam.e the basis of the

present educational system* The education of women was also

included in the plans of the Department # This is shown in the

Preamble as follows:

"It is intended that henceforth universally
(without any distinction of class or sex) in a village
there shall be no home without learning, and in a house
no individual without learning As for higher
learning, that depends upon the capacity of individuals,
but it shall be regarded as a neglect of duty on the

part of fathers or elder brothers, should they fail to

send young children to elementary schools without dis-

tinction of sex. " 1

The government of the Restoration adopted 7/estem ideas,

not only from Holland, but also through the channels of America,

Burton, Op. Cit,, p. 47.
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England, Germany and Prance. 7/ide was the awakening to the super-

iority of Western civilization, and the nation as a whole began to

grow rapidly in new political and social conceptions. The thought

of those days v;as well-expressed in the oath which the late

Err.peror Meiji took when he hecaire an actual ruler at the age of

sixteen. The oath reads as follows:

"A deliberative assembly shall be fonred, all
measures shall be decided by public opinion, uncivilized
customs of former tim.es shall be broken through, and the
im.partiality and justice displayed in the workings of
nature be adopted as a basis of action, and intellect and
learning shall be sought for throughout the world, in or-
der to establish the foundation of the 5m.pire." 1

This strengthenG'd and encouraged the developm.ent of all

phases of the national life. Particularly the last clause struck

the heart of his yearning for world-wide education for his people.

Educational system-s of the 7/est, therefore, were carefully inves-

tigated. The issue of the Educational Gode of 1872 appeared as

the result.

In 1879, it was revised because of many difficulties In

putting it into practice. It was modified, and adopted only the

methods which would be appropriate to local conditions. The

Im.perial University was founded in Tokyo in 1877. The government

began to build medical colleges and other special schools for men.

2, Influence of Am-erican and European Education

In those early days the Japanese government em^ployed

professors from Am.erica and European countries, either for teach-

ing or for government service. Among them Prof. David Murray,

Prof. M.M. Scott, and Dr. Suido P. Verbeck of Arr.erica were

1
Christian Movement, 1923, p. 157.
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well known as influential contrilDutors to Japanese ediication.

Many ^erioan books, also, on the subject of education were

translated.

In 1886 the Educational Code was again revised.

Viscount Mori was made the J^inister of Education at that time.

Dr. Motoda speaks of him as follows:

*It is stated that when he (Viscount Mori) was
staying in Washington he wrote letters to leading Airerican
educators., asking for their views on educational matters.
Ee received answers from such men as Theodore Welsey,
James McCash, Mark Hopkins and other well-known educators,
in which the importance of education was fully explained,
together with their opinions concerning the educational
system, they considered that Japan should adopt." 1

In the revised code, therefore, naturally Am-erican ideas

and methods were adopted. American influence was strong and pre-

dominant in the system and methods of education. Then, later.

Prof. Eousknecht was invited from. 5erm.any in order to train teachers

for the higher grades. The introduction of Grerman influence in

educational m.atters was started, and the governm-ent education began

to incline to the German educational system. About this time

military drill was introduced into all schools, as a required

course, in addition to moral and intellectual training*

3, Sending Five Grirl Pioneers to AiT:erica for Education in 1871

Having been stim.ulated by the example of women m.issionary

educators, the Japanese government began to make provision for the

education of women. General Kuroda, the head of the Colonial

Departm.ent, was deeply impressed, during his brief stay in the

United States, by the activities of American women. He believed

1

Christian Movement, 1923, p. 157.





that their strength and ability were the results of their education.

He saw a vision of educated woir.en having an Important plaoe in the

building of new Japan. He wrote a letter to the government, suggest-

ing that the girls be sent abroad to be educated as the men stu-

dents were.

The government was moved by his suggestion. In 1871

five promising young girls, ranging in age from 8 to 15, were

chosen to be ed-'Jicated at the expense of their governm.ent in the

United States.

The emperor himself recognized woman's education by say-

ing, "Fem.ales hitherto have had no position socially, because it

was considered that they were without understanding; but if educated
1

and intelligent they should have due respect.'*' Marquis Ito, who

traveled with these five pioneers, expressed upon their arrival at

San Francisco the sentim-ent of the leading men of Japan: "By educa-

ting our women we hope to insure greater intelligence in future

generations. With this end in view our maidens have already com-

m.enced to com.e to you for their education."

The two oldest girls did not stay long enough to go to

school. Of the other three, two graduated from. Vassar, one of

them with laurels from the college, and the other attended Bryn

Mawr. One is now the iiJIarchioness Oyam.a, one the wife of

Admiral Urlev, and the third, Miss Ume Tsuda, is the founder and

principal of the English Institute for Girls in Tokyo.

1

Burton, Op. Qit », p. 45.





GHAPTER III

THE PEDGRESS OP OHHISTIAI GOLLESE EDUGATICU

lis PRIVATE SGHOOLS FOR WOMEl

A. OPPOSITION

Through periods of perseoution, perseverance and trltucph.

Christian schools laid the foundations for the secondary education

of Japanese girls. These schools exercised undeniable influence

upon the governirent and awakened the social rcind to the importance

of woiT-en's education* The rapid progress of the governiEent educa-

tional system is shown in the growth of its schools from the

elementary up to the university* But the latter was only for men

and not for women. The government did provide a higher normal

school for wom.en, which was at that time the only governm.ent higher

educational institution for women ahove the high schools, whose

course was ordinarily lower than that of the hoys' middle school.

The long inherited attitude toward the position of Japanese women

was not immediately removed from the social mind. The education

of m.ost girls stopped at the high school grade. Even though the

girls themselves had eager desires to go on for further study,

there were no schools for higher education except the Higher

Normal school, which dem.anded too much for higher professional

education inadequate to the needs. Miss Ume Tsuda says:

''Without the hasis of religion and especially
Christianity and without the development of mind andthe
reasoning power, the greatest elem;ents of danger are
brought in. What is needed is the growth of the spirit-

ual life, a real training of the understanding, moral

teachings that fit the new conditions of life in modern

(3B)
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Japan, and which would develop a realization of the
po ssltilities that come with freedom in a word.
Christian education for higher living.** 1

The people who held the old prejudice against women's

higher education still say that they said in earlier days, **Woinen

do not need a higher education, unless it is for business purposes,
2

or for those of very high rank.* They consider as they did then,

that house-work is the proper Jot for women, and that high school

education is sufficient. In 1921, when a questionnaire was sent to

the college girls of several schools with the (question, '"What point

in Japanese home life do you consider as most needing to be changed?'"

the m-ajority of two hundred and eighteen girls answered:

'"Homes must be m.ade dem.ooratic. The position
and rights of women must be equal with those of men."

"Fathers are too proud and selfish. They
should not have so many special rights.""

"Wom.en m.ust have high education and become
worthy as persons. The law m.ust give the sam.e rights
to all.**

"There is little or no teaching of boys regard-
ing their proper attitude toward wom.en* Grirls are
steeped in such teaching." ^

These answers show what the modern Japanese college girls

are thinking. Over a half century has passed since the Restoration.

Women's prestige is still lingering in the rear of the rapid advance-

ment of other things. It is very easy to understand, therefore,

why in those few years after the Restoration the plan for the higher

education of women in the mission schools m.et with extreme difficul-

ties. The Minister of Education was right when he said in his

official report of 1890:

1

DeForest, The Wom.en and the Leaven in Japan , p. 95.

2

sun Rise, No. V, p. 24.

3
Sun Rise, No- 7, p. 36.
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"In short, female eduoation is the source from
whloh general education should be diffuse-d over the
whole country. " 1

There is no doubt that the presence of educated wonen

since the Restoration has raised the status of woman to a iiuch

higher level than it was in the feudal period. Christian educa-

tion had inevitably changed the minds of Japanese girls. Christian

thought and Christian lives have powerfully effected the thought

and lives of m-Odem Japanese wom.en. Then the efforts to provide

higher education for women should be all the m.ore important and

effectual. Having seen far, the mission schopls made the venture.

There was an urgent need for efficient Christian teachers, both for

Christian and for non-Christian schools', and for the home and

corcm.unity as true helpmates and companions of educated m.en.

Advantages of a broad general education were at last

offered to Japanese women. Higher girls* schools, corresponding

som.ewhat to American women's colleges, were established. The oppo-

sition of society was great. A condensed statement in the Japian

Mail se^s to sum up the criticism.s of the opposition:

"Vitiated tastes, loss of refinement of manner,
undue forwardness, conceit, unfitness for the duties of
married life, and in som.e cases looseness of morals are
alleged to be the fruits of modern training." 2

The conservatives held strongly to the thought that

higher education would destroy the beautiful ideals of Japanese

wom.anhood. Thus the feeling against the education of wom.en went

up to a high pitch. It has been rightly observed, however, that

3
"criticism prunes the educational tree, but does not cut it down."

I

Lwis, The Educational Conquest of the Par East , p. 46.

2
Lwis, Cy, Cit ., p. 49.

3

Burton, Op. Cit,, p. 72,





Whatever the oriticisrns rcay have "been, the best reply has been

the quiet answer which education, year by year, has been giving,

as it accomplishes the uplift and emancipation of Japanese woman-

hood.

B. POPULARITY

The government continued to leave higher education to

private institutions, except in the higher normal school.

Japanese women owe a mighty debt to the Christian educational

institutions, which, in the face of all difficulties and opposition,

held steadily to their ideal of better education for women. They

have advanced, step by step, until their higher departments are

overflowing with young women who have a zealous desire for the

highest intellectual and spiritual attainments. Society gradually

began to discover the superiority in personality and capability of

Christian college graduates. The eyes of many of the most conser-

vative were opened to the surprising fact of the higher standing

that college graduates are given in the corcm.unity. Another fact

became realized, i.e., that higher education is not a hindrance to

m.arriage.

"The strong tide of Christian influence is moving out towards

new ideals of freedom. There is a growing demand that
girls shall have the sam.e education as boys in high
schools and that the universities sball be thrown open to

them." 1

In spite of handicaps from within and without. Christian schools,

with all their "ups and downs", continued to maintain themselves

and have won popular favor against a deep-rooted prejudice,

1

Shaw, Japan in Transition, p. 53.
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Their icentaL and icoral standards have been above question.

Count Inoue onoe stated that there was no doubt that the morals

of the students in Christian colleges in Japan were much better

than those of students in governirent colleges.

A new world became opened to the women of Japan, a

greater demand for liberty of thought and action* "There is an

ever-growing readiness on the part of men to recognize the
1

possibilities of women in both the business and educational worlds."

There have opened vast opportunities for women to express themselves

and to make important contributions to the development of miOdern

Japan through education, commercial and social service. Especially

the woman's movem.ent, which is one of the most vital activities of

the new community, has been in tremendous need of able, trained

Christian leaders. Here lies a great challenge and opportunity

for the Christian schools. They have had a unique place in the

higher education of women. It is the source of the leading women

of the nation who have been trained in a Christian atm.osphere, in

the spirit and ideals of Jesus Christ,

C. ESTABLISHMENT OF SEVERAL CHHISTIAI COLLEGES

The term Christian school includes two kinds of institu-

tions: schools supported by the m.ission boards, and those like

Doshisha and Miss Tsuda's Eigaku Juku, which are Japanese,- supported,

yet are also outstanding Christian schools having Christian teach-

ings and methods. They are, therefore, included under this topic.

1

The Christian Movement in Japan, Korea and Formosa , 1921,
Yol. 19, p. 98.
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L. Kobe Jg (rakuln

The foremost Christian college for woaen in Japan is

Kobe Jo GJakuin (Congregational') established in 1875 as a home

school for girls. Then it developed into a school having a full

senior college basis. It has had a remarkable history and acquired

a splendid reputation throughout the country. It is one of the

mission colleges that have had the highest honor of being visited

by representatives of both the emperor and the empress. ^The

acad'emic em:phasis of Kobe College is, for one course, general

culture; for the other, English teacher-training."^ The college

is growing so rapidly that new buildings are necessary. "Its 1922

enrollment for junior and senior colleges is 175, of which 39/o are
2

baptized Christians. Of its 91 college graduates all are Christians."

2. KTOssui Jo gakko

K7;assui was born as a Methodist girls^ school in 1879 in

Nagasaki, with high ideals for college education from the very begin-

ning.

"It was to give girls a course not m.erely equivalent to,

but as far as possible identical with that of an American
college. It was a senior college, requiring 16 years for

graduation, and there was nothing else like it in Japan." ^

In later years the course was changed and the college department

was reorganized, making it of intermediate grade, requiring

fourteen years for completion. Its emphases are English, domestic

science and music, Cn the opening day of this college 46 years

ago the founder had only one pupil. Today there are 114

1

De Forest, Cp> Git ., p. Ill

2
Idem., p. 111.

3
Idem, pp. 107-108.
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fortunati? girls er.rolled in its college. Of its 84 college

graduates, all Christians, 58 have taugnt in Christian schools

and 26 in governiT.ent , sorr.e as far afield as Kcr«a and China, serv-

ing with umiovatole Christian faith and prevailing Christian person-

ality. A few of therr. have given themselves to evangelistic work.

Several have proved their (Excellent worth in music, taking advanced

training in Ar/erica and Europ*. "Kwassui" means "Living ^Vat^r", and

her graduates are certainly bearing witness to th^^ir alma :r.ater'8

name in whatever community they live.

3 . Doshisha University

Anothf=r prominent Christian school is the Doshisha

University in Kyoto, established in 1875 by Dr. Ne'^sim.a, a pioneer

Japanese Christian scholar. He is the pride of Japanese Christianity.

He had a r«=';Tarkable career in his life in both America and Japan.

"Dosnisha has the distinction of being the first private university

in Japan to have governm.ent pern,i3sion for full co-education in its

university department. This '^s granted in 1922." The affiliated

girls' school started in 1877, and in 1912 ranked as a college of

junior grade for domestic science, and of intermediate for English.

After graduating from the English course of the girls' college, a

Doshisha girl may be allowed to enter the English literature

course of the university, and graduate from it with the sam.e

degrf^e and the san:e teacher's license as her broth*=»r. It has an

enrollment of 285 students, of whom 34.7fj are baptized Christians.

4. Aoyam.a Jo Gakuin

Aoyama Jo Gakuin was established in Tokyo in 1874 under

the auspices of the Wom.an' s Foreign Missionary Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. As in the case of other pioneer

schools, it also had a very hum^ble start. "The original student

1 D^ Forest, Op. Cit . . p.llS.





body was fiv*? girls." Y^ar by year, the school has had rapid

growth in its equipirent and curriculua. Until 1918, wh?n the

Union Christian Women's University ^lyas established, Aoyama Gakuin

maintained an efficient hig'h«»r departrr:ent in English, which had a

splendid record. In 192C it was distinguished when, of the first

thirty- two women adrr;itted to lectures in the Imperial University,

from all Japan, thr'=>e were graduates of Aoyam.a. Its graduates are

significantly influential in education, home life and social

service.

5. Joshi Gakuin and Tovo Eiwa Jo Gakko

About as early as the founding of Kwassui and Kobe

colleges, two other Christian schools were starting college depart-

m.ents of intenrediate grade: Joshi Gakuin (Presbyterian) and

Toyo Eiwa Jo Gakko (Canadian Methodist). Each of them graduated

a class of six in 1890 and 1891, respectively. These were later

given up, in order to join the union college in 1918.

6. Joshi Ei?aku Juku (Miss Tsuda's English College)

Miss Ume Tsuda, a well-known Japanese educator who was

the youngest of the five pioneer girls sent by the governmient for

study in Arr.<*rica at the beginning of the new era, founded a splendid

int '^imediate college for Japanese women in 1900, in Tokyo. It was

born through her earnest yearning to realize high ideals for

Japanese womanhood by giving adequate education. It is a Japanese

institution independent financially of any missionary society. Its

academ.ic emphasis is on English, for which its graduates m.ay secure

the much-coveted teachers' certificates from the Departm.ent of

Education. Dr. Nitobe once said that the m.ost imrr:ediate and

effective means of spreading Christian ideals, aside from, direct

1
Sun Ris e, No. II, p. 12





personal influe'nce, \vas through the study of Eng;lish literature.

"It is his opinion," ILiss Tsuda writes, "that n*»T'7 Japan will
receive her greatest impetus to the new ethical ideals
which will replace the old ones through the desire, which
is universal, to learn English "Ilot as a language
alone," she adds, "though that is useful enough, but as a
source of formative influences for the character of men
and wom^en of jomir^ Japan, is the teaching of English
imperative.

"

No wonder it has a splendid reputation, far above even

some of the m.ission schools, for its graduates have a better comim^nd

of English than those of any other school in the count^J^ It holds

the confidence of both society and the governn.ent. The college has

the distinction of being the only non-goverm:ent institution for

wom.en that has the privilege of teachers' licenses for English with-

out examination. It is equipped for three hundred students and is

overflowing. The school building was badly devastated by the Great

Earthquake, but its students and strong alumnae loyal to their

alma mater, and faithful friends of the school are working hard

for the rebuilding. Of its 317 graduates (1921 statistics), 130

are teaching, 16 are doing further study, 128 are m.arried, and not

otherwise em.ployed. The strong Christian influence of the college

is perm.eating th** school atm.osphere, carrying out the founder*s

high Christian hopes and aspirations. More than half of its

graduates are baptized Christians. More than half of the students

are in voluntary Bible classes, some conducted by its active

Y.W.C.A. In the near future it may be ranked as Daigaku

(university) , for which the alumnae and college are laboring

diligently.

7. Women's Union Coll-^Re

The year of 1918 is a n;em:orable year in the history of

Japanese mission schools. The "/omen's Union Christian College 'vas

1

Burton, Qp. Cit . , p. 32.





at last established in that year. It was a long-awaited attempt,

the product of much work and earnest prayer. It rcet the imperative

need of the tiires for just such kind of education as it could give.

The cry for an ideal women's university was answered.

It is the joint enterprise of six missions Baptist,

Christian, Canadian Methodist, Methodist Episcopal, Presbyterian,

and the Reformed Church of America. The course is divided into a

three-year Junior college, and a two-year senior college with two

departments, one for literature, and one for social service. This

m.akes the Junior college of this institution a year higher than

the standard government Junior college. It provides also a paral-

lel English course of four years.

It opened its academic year in April, 1918, with an en-

thusiastic ©tudent body. Of these, 37 came from mission schools,

14 froFi other private schools and 33 from. ':Jovernm.ent schools.

Including attendance at the Special Popular Lectures given once

a week, the total enrollment for the first year was up to nearly

150 students.

The personnel of the college staff was headed by

Dr. Inazo Hitobe as first president, a distinguished Christian

scholar and author. After his resignation from, the presidency

on account of his appointment to residence in (Jeneva as one of

the under secretaries of the League of Uations, Dr. Tetsu Yasm.i

^vas chosen president by the unanimous vote of the Board of Trustees

and the unanimous approval of the faculty.

"Eer inauguration and dedication of the new buildings

made June 7, 1924, a memorable day. On the occasion one of the
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students expressed the thought of all as follows:

'Most of all v7e thank you that you have shown us
where to se^k the source of light. During these few years
with you, four of our little group of twelve have been led
to Him who is the Light of Life, and now our whole class
goes forth praying that He rr.ay send forth His Light and His
Truth, that th-^y T.ay lead us, and that they may bring us to

His Holy Kill.

Dr. Yasui is a prominent wom.an Christian educator, having

secured such a broad and profound training and experience within and

without the country. She has made the university rich in character,

experience and ability that have comm.anded the confidence not only

of faculty and students, but of a wide Japanese ana foreign constit-

uency.

In 1913 it 'vvas said:

"As a matter of fact, up to the present tim.e Japanese wom.en
have not been trained sufficiently in the a.ission schools
themselves. Out of the 52 m.ission schools of various sorts
there is, so far as w** know, only one Japanese woman who is
head mistr*»ss, while in Tokyo alone th'^re are eight women
who are heads of non-mission schools." ^

Tim.e brings growth, however, and the fulfilment of the

m.issionaries ' prophecy that Japanese Christian womien would rise up

and create high standards in social progress.

The university graduated its first classes of 53 in all

courses in March, 1922. Most of the nine from the junior college

rem.ained for the senior work. Of those from, the longer course, 15

ar-* teaching, 8 helping in social work, 4 doing s*=cretarial work,

and others are taking up further study or travelling abroad.

Regarding this institution, Dr. A.K. Reischauer sums up well as

follows:

1
Year Book Woman's For^^ign Missionary Society. No. 55, p. lOl.

2
Christian Mov^-i ent in J;.pan, Kor^^a and Font.osa, 1913, p. 27S.
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"The Woman's Chri st ian. College coiKpleted its
first cycle of five years in March, 1923, and sent forth
into Japanese society its second graduating class. Those
of the first class who entered the teaching profession
last year rr.ade such a splendid record that long before the
second Comn::encen::ent the college rec^^ived numerous applica-
tions for its product from the principals of governinent and
private schools throughout the empire. Quite a number of
the graduates have entered one form or another of social
welfare work, and these, too, are making a good record. The
great opportunity for educated Christian women in this field
may be seen from the statement m;ade by the vice-m.ayor of
Tokyo in his Commencement address to the students when he
said that the city of Tokyo alone nf»eds about 500 persons
for its various activities in its social welfare work,. and
at least half of this num.ber should be educated women."

"Applicants for thf=» new academ.ic year, 1925,
numb'^red 244, from 110 schools, representing 33 provinces,
bf*3ides Formosa, Kor^a and China. Of these applicants,
ninety- four were accepted, 37 fromi miission schools, 47 from
governrr;ent schools and 10 from private schools. The total
enrollment is now 269."

D. ESTABLISffiviENT OF TRAINING SCHOOLS FOR CHRISTIAN wqrkeRS

1. Thaological Schools

Mention should also be miade of the great contribution

which the Bible Training Schools have made to society. Church and

social welfare work n^^eds well-trained evangelistic workers. There

are nine regular Bible training schools for womien, representing

several Protestant denominations. About 230 students are now

studying in those nine schools. There are 550 graduates who are

active in service.

The present status of Christian wom.en work<=»rs is much

higher than it was a few years ago. To answer the high demand of

church and society for well-educated evangelistic workers, m.ost of

the training schools have raised their standard to allow only those

to enter who have finished a five-year high school course or its

1
Christian Movement , 1923, 21st Issue, p. 136.

2
Year Book Woman's For-^ign ^llissionarv Society , No. 55, p. ICl.
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equivalent.

There is a worth-while new trial being made in one of

these schools. Since the spring of 1925, Aoyama Gakuin (Methodist

Boys' School) has introduced co-education into its Theological
h
^ Department.

_

The Methodist Women's Training School for Christian

workers lost its school building and equipm.ent in Yokohama during

the gr^at earthquake of 1923. After a careful consideration, this

school has affiliated with Aoyama Theological School. After one

year's trial the result was favorable. The following is the report

of the principal of the school:

"Here on April iCth we began our life together,
which so far has proved a v«ry happy one This
affiliation has made it possible to provide the best
teachers for our students in nearly every subject. This
first attempt at co-education in a Christian school in
Japan is being watched with the keenest interest and
usually with sym.pathy by the whole Christian body here.
We realize that we are m.aking history and that much depends
on this year's experiment. It is rather too soon to be sure
of results, but for one thing, I m.ay m.ention that the Dean
of the m.en' s school says he has never seen his students,
who have not al-^ays be^^n noted for perfection in the matter
of personal appearance, so clean and "spruced up". From
our side, we judge by rt^marks we overhear that the girls
are beginning to learn how to estimiate a man's worth, and
that im.aginary halos over the brows of some budding theo-
logians are gradually fa ling \Yh<»ther this affilia-
tion becomes a permanent thing or not, it seem.s a right
experim.ent to make. If co-education in this theological
school will make it easier for young men and women to work
with dignity and m.utual self-respect, side by side in our
churches, after graduation if it will spare older
Christian workers the sorrowful days and sleepless nights
which som.e have experienced, we hope it has com.e to stay.
There is no gain without som.e loss, and in this case we
wonder if the possible loss in some directions will not
b* more than made up for by thf» gain in others." 1

^ 2. Kinderg:arten Normal Schools

It is worthy of note how large the work of Christian

kindergartens in Japan is J xiss Porter, who ^established the

1

East Jaran Wom.an's Conf .^r^^nce, 1925, pp. 37 and 38.
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Kanazawa kindergarten in 1885, says:

"As we review the history of the kindergarten move-

ment in Japan we are deeply impressed with the fact that it

^3 called into being while He ^vas on earth, that the

little children should not be left out of Kis great work.

Thos^» who have a part with Him in this work are made to

rejoice as they S'*e how quickly and tjuly the little child-

ren come to love the narr.e of Jesus."

It proves the worth of kindergartens, not only as an

educational factor, but as an entering wedge for evangelistic work

for adults as well as children. There are about 151 Christian

kindergartens with over 20CC children.

Sev-ml kindergarten normal schools have been started in

connection with the mission schools, to supply trained teachers for

th^ constantly increasing number of kiniergartens. The opportunity

presented to the training schools is great. It is a challenging

factor in the advancement of Kis Kingdom through the Christian

teaching of young children.
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GJiAPTER 17

TEB FIRST SOVERmiEUT QOLLEaES ITQR

AID REQQGmTIQIg OF gERlSTIAl EITd SCHOOLS

A. EISHEH NORMAL SCHOOLS FOUNDED

After the Christian school^ for girls had been established

and the education provided by them showed snoh good results, the

government at last came to realize women's need for higher educa-

tion. 7;ith this recognition, there arose the urgent need for well-

qnalified women teachers for the girls' high schools* Therefore,

provision was m.ade by the government for the training of such

teachers. The first higher normal school was established in Tokyo

as early as 1875, and in 1907 another was started in Nara. The

regular course is four years above the four-year high school. It

is the highest type of educational institution that the government

has ever provided for girls. It has developed wom.an's powers,

raised her rights, and "helped her to a large place in one of her
1

most appropriate vocations*'. The higher normal graduates still

take precedence among the trained teachers in the girls' high

schools and norm.al schools all over the land.

B. EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM DEVELOPED

1. Adoption of the Eerbartian System and its Reaction

The Japanese educational system was gradually developed

from the primary school to the university. Courses in education

1

De Forest, Op* Git ., p. 98.
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and pedagogy were also studied intensively, The university, how-

ever, began to employ European professors rather than Americans.

About 1890, the Herbartian educational system was adopted and it

influenced the national educational system to a great extent. some

of the university graduates were sent abroad for advanced study,

and came back strongly influenced by the Herbartian system. Among

these was Miss Tetsu Yasui, who was the only woman sent to England

to study pedagogy and domestic science. She is now the principal

of the Union Christian College in Tokyo. She has the distinction

of being the only woman college principal in the whole country.

During this period, under the influence of the Herbartlans, mioralism

and personalism were highly exalted in education. There appeared

m.any Eerbartian followers among Japanese educators. They practiced

their principles in their educational work.

Thus the fierbartians possessed the stronghold of educa-

tion, until educators came to realize the shortcomings of the

individualism of the Herbartians. They began to turn more atten-

tion to national or social education based upon scientific and

biological sociology. There came the tim.e when Otto Willm.ann's

theory of education and schleiermacher ' s principles of education,

based upon nationalism, were given wide discussion. Thus there

took place a decided reaction to the Herbartian theory in

Japanese education. Meanwhile, Paul Bergem.ann's educational

theory was strongly introduced by Kanjiro Eiguchl, This brought

about a serious break in the educational chinking of that tim.e.

His "Socialistic Education" and ^Principles of Social Education"^

were translated and accepted by contemporary scholars.
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Bergemann* s main o"bjeot of the education of ieeui is

"based on the idea of nan as related to society and the universe.

He stands finely opposed to Eerbartian individualism, and emphasizes

the relation of the individual to the universe. There is no man

without society and man lives in society. We can not separate m.an

from the universe. The object of the universe is evolution, and it

is also man's object. Evolution is the ultimate object of man. In

order that man may evolve into the ideal social being, he m.ust be

educated. Bergemann's theory of social education thus influenced

Japanese educational thought and imbued it with a nationalistic

spirit.

At this same time the self-activity theory was introduced,

but it did not go as far as it should have gone. The nationalis-

tic theory received the strongest emphasis. The idea that man

belongs to the nation, and the object of his education is to

build a strong national foundation, was promulgated. Thus, there

cajr.e about a decidedly nationalistic emphasis in education, but

it was not accepted unreservedly.

Having returned from special study abroad, T. Tanimoto

published his "Hew Lectures on Education", which gave a new inter-

pretation to indivualism.. It had been formerly projected by the

Eerbartian theory. Tanimoto brought back a broad, world-view

idea of education, proclaiicing that the making of a strong nation

depends upon the sound education of the individuals who are the

units of the nation. He declared that the educational theory of

individualism is broader than the national or social educational





theory. The Educational Department of the governicent made a care-

ful study of both theories and has been trying to wo ife out the best

theory of education for Japan.

2. Reformed Educational System

The reform effected in L916 will ever remain memorable

in the history of education in Japan. 5'irst, it shortened by one

year the number of years boys were required to spend before com-

pleting their university education. Next, which is of far more

consequence, it meant the adoption of democratic principles and a

liberal spirit as regards the treatm.ent of higher institutions,

both state and private schools being given practically the same

standing.

"The course of study for girls' high schools was
fixed to extend over four years, but might be extended
one year longer. In addition to general courses, sup-
plem.entary courses not exceeding two years might be pro-
vided. For the benefit of those desiring to study such
arts as are necessary for fem.&les, a domestic course ex-
tending over not less than two and not more than four
years was allowed to be established, either in the cur-
riculum or as a special school devoted to the same sub-
ject. Provision was made for a post-graduate course in
addition to the general course of two or three years for
the benefit of those graduates who might desire to pur-
sue some special branch of study." 1

G. CRISIS OF GERISTIAH SCHOOLS in 1907

1, A ITew Issue by the Departm.ent of Education in 1907

As has been stated above, public opinion in favor of the

education of wom.en was created. Grlrls and young women everywhere

Japan Year Book , 1922, p. 118.
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grew irore and more eager for education. The publio high schools

for girls increased greatly in nuirber, vilth efficiency of equip-

ment and high standards for teachers. The nationalistic spirit,

however, grew stronger also. A wave of conservatism began to sweep

over the country. Everything foreign fell into disfavor, and

Christianity, as a western religion, was violently attacked. The

Christian schools were "beset with many serious difficulties. The

number of students attending the Christian schools was suddenly

decreased.

"The regulation of 1899 concerning religious
education had already prohibited the teaching of religion
and the performance of religious cerem.onies, even outside
the regular course in the government and public schools,
and in private schools that became recognized as Koto-
Jo-Gakko (girls* high schools) by adopting the prescribed
curriculun. Then, another regulation was issued by the
Educational Departm.ent in 1907, and the Christian schools
had to m.eet a new crisis. It wag issued to take effect
in 1909, according to which graduates of schools not
recognized by the Department of Education are practically
excluded from special schools and from the examination
for teachers* license. These two definite privileges,
together with the advantage that belongs to anything
bearing the stamp of government recognition and approval,
will be lost to mission schools, unless some new step is
taken at this tim.e." ^

Heretofore, any one could apply to take examination for

high school teacher* s license, but having found several shortcom-

ings in the private schools (not only Christian schools but some

other private schools), the Departm;ent of Education decided to

raise the standards of girls* high schools equally. Mission

schools had done a great work for Japan in establishing sentiment

in favor of women's education by giving intellectual and spiritual

training which helped to move traditional prejudices aside. As

tim.e went by, however, the government schools for girls developed.

Christian Movement, 1908, pp. 156-158.
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becoming superior to the mission schools in equipment and in the

quality of their educational work. There is no doubt that the

mission schools had taken the leadership in the education of girls,

but by this time they were looked upon with critical eyes.

In the mission schools, of necessity, much of the teach-

ing had to be done in English; western music and domestic science

were emphasized, naturally the girls in the mission schools gained

an excellent knowledge of English and superiority in music and

dom.estic science. But there becam.e apparent a grave weakness —
very inadequate training in the Japanese language and negligence

of a proper knowledge of the girls' own country. This became the

ground of a most severe criticism of Christian schools in general.

They actually did fall far behind the government schools in these

points, and began to lose their ground in education,

2. Choice Made by the Majority of the Christian Schools

Mission schools came to realize the necessity, not only

for lm.proving their technical efficiency, but also for applying for

governm.ent recognition. While on the one hand the mission schools

were lacking in certain respects, as stated above, yet they had the

essential things for character building in a way not possible under

non-Christian education. This must not be overlooked. Special

attention had to be paid to the situation in the Christian schools.

The follovdng quotation from the Christian Movement of 1918, states

the situation clearly:

"The situation has been discussed in several
quarters, but perhaps has been stated nowhere more clearly
than by Dr. Motoda in an editorial of the Kirisutokyo
Shuho, Jan. 17, 1908, from which the following is
translat ed

:

"'There are three ways in which Mission Schools

for girls can survive the present crisis, i'irst, they





"'may become regular Koto Jo Grakko with all government
privileges. This plan excludes the Bible from the
school curriculum, but leaves a wide margin in which to
teach religious education, and we must remember that
the best results cannot be obtained by forcing religion
upon students. Second, they may take concerted action
to equip themselves according to the requirements for
Zoto Jo Gakko and then to secure privileges, just as
m-any Mission Ghugakko (middle schools) have secured
governm.ent privileges. Third, if neither of the above
plans be feasible, mission schools 7v'ould better discon-
tinue the work of general education and confine their
attention to the courses of study for which they are
especially qualified, such as special cotirses in English,
western household economy, foreign m.usic, etc'

"Hikkyo Jo '3akko (American Episcopal), follovilng
the exam.ple of Rikkyo Ghugakko (middle school for boys),
hs,s; edopted the first course and has recently been recog-
nized as a Zoto Jo Gakko with the same standing as a
government school.

'^Aoyama Jo Sakuin (Methodist Episcopal), follow-
ing the example of Aoyam.a Sakuin (boys' schoel) , has
adopted the second plan. Six years ago it took the pre-
scribed Koto Jo Sakko curriculum as the basis of its
course of study, modifying it by courses in Bible and
additional English. It therefore does not have the restric-
tions of those schools which adopt the presodbed Koto Jo
Grakko curriculum without modification, but is recognized
as of equal grade with them and is granted equal privi-
leges. There are no restrictions whatever in regard to

religious Instruction according to this second plan.'^ ^

These two schools took the leadership in taking definite

action, and by and by m.any others followed their example, after

carefully considering the m-atter. The course Aoyama 5akuin took

was an ideal one for the girls' mission schools. Ho freedom was

given up and definite privileges were secured. The prescribed

girls' high school curriculum was taken as the basis of its

course of study, m.odifylng it by courses in Bible and additional

English.

The government granted the request of the mission

1
Christian Movement, 1908, pp. 158-159.





schools and recognized their as of equal grade vilth the national

standardized girls' high schools.

3. Oharacteristics of Gbristian Schools Recognized by both

Grovernment and society

a* Moral Standards Through those critical years the mission schools
and IdeaTs

became ircproved both on the technical side and

In their intellectual life, still finrly based upon the prime ideal

of the Christian school. They became prepared to do the genuine

all-round work that would enable them to bear the test of comparison

and criticism.. They continued to retain that essential of school

life, which is true character-building. Again quoting Dr. Motoda,

of St. Paul's College:

""My opinion is that a dormitory can only be
successful carried on through the influence of one of two
things, a principle or a personality. Public schools, as
a rule, cannot supply either one of these requisites, and
so I believe that dorm.itorles cannot be entirely success-
ful in the ordinary public c3hool.'*

The sentiment contained in these words can well be applied

to the whole realm of education. Education m.eans more than the

m.ere impartation of knowledge. It is this great fact which differ-

entiates Christian from secular education. Mission schools in

Japan are still leading in girls' education, as in the past, in

the one essential thing — strong Christian character-building,

which is impossible under non-Christian education. They maintain

their stand in a way sufficient to show the permanent superiority

of the lofty spirit of Christian character.

b. Personal There is a decided line between the graduates of

Influence
"" Christian schools and of goYernm.ent schools. One





oan not ovsrLook the obvious difference in their characteristics.

Over 80% of the graduates of Christian schools go out as intelli-

gent Christians* One missionary's statement testifies well as to

what Christian schools are doing for the cominunity:

"The past four years of experience in evangelis-
tic wo ik have given me an ever- deepening impression and
ever-increasing realization of the incalculable value and
influence of our Christian schools* It was my
privilege to spend m.y first term of missionary service as
a teacher in our girls' school, Kwassui Jo Gakko, in
Nagasaki* It was most fascinating to watch the changes
that took place in the girls as they accepted Jesus Christ
and developed in their new life in Him But it was
not until I was placed in the city and district evangelis-
tic wo ik that I cam.e to have a true appreciation of the
connection between Christian education and evangelism, and
how the success of the latter depends upon the foundation
laid in the former."^ ^

Christian schools for girls have made possible the estab-

lishment of Christian hom.es, Vv'hich are the basis of a sound society.

Their graduates are taking up active leadership in evangelistic and

social welfare work, and teaching in various schools, both govern-

ment and otherwise. The presence of Christian educated women in

the comm.unity is leaven which permeates into every part of society.

It raises the standard of the status of women to a high degree.

It is not overestimating the graduates of mission schools to say

that they are the revivalists of the newly- awakened womanhood,

which is growing stronger, m.ore independent, and better able to

face the problems and temptations of life, and is engaged in the

betterm.ent of life in this new age. The moral standards and ideals

of the Christian schools are rooted in Jesus Christ and aimed as

high as His standards and ideals. Government and society could

gun Rise, No* II, 192£, p. 3.
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not help but recognize the virtue and the active products of women's

Christian education, so that now the government has come to encour-

age Christian schools for girls in their teaching of Christian

morals and ethics. Through the splendid influence of the strong

personalities of the Christian school graduates, such schools have

received social sanction and are now overflowing with students.





CHAPTER V

PRESOT STATUS OP EDDOATIOI FOR '.VOMEBT

A. GOVERMENT EDUCATIOII PGR WOMjaH

L. Incres.se in the Uum'ber of Jimior QoIIeges

Having worked their way through many diffioulties, the

Christian girls' schools finally became settled upon a firm "basis

in secondary education. Purtherrcore, they became pioneers in pro-

moting and establishing various forms of higher education for women

in Japan. "That higher education is inevitable in the long run

cannot be gainsaid.** 1 Japanese young women cannot be satisfied

with secondary education only. They have thronged into the Christian

schools for higher education. It is painful to see so many turned

away because of the limited capacity of the Christian schools and

other private schools. The thirst for a higher education am.ong

Japanese women is intense. The government has at last com.e to

recognize the urgent need of m.ore schools for the higher education

of its women. Their establishment has been put aside, however,

because of financial probleff-s and the traditional idea of some

conservative political m.en.

It is a tragedy to see thousands of young women being

refused the much coveted college education. Finally, prefectual

authorities have taken up the question and begun to establish

supplementary courses in their high schools. These higher courses

can be practically classified as junior colleges. There are seven

such junior colleges affiliated with different girls' high schools.

1

Christian Movement , 1913, p. 275.
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General statistics of eduoational Institutions for the year 1919-1920

show that graduates of girls* high schools were: government 298;

public 24,718; private 6,496. How can these thousands of girls

satisfy their thirst for higher education as long as there are only

seven junior colleges and two higher normal schools besides the

small number of Christian and other private colleges for women?

The provision for giving higher education to those who have fin-

ished high school and wish to go on is so pitifully inadequate.

Many thousands are urged to give up the hope of further schooling.

2. Opening the Doors of Imperial Universities to y/omen

Several years ago a number of women made a strong appeal

to be permitted to take certain courses in the Imperial University.

In compliance with this urgent demand for education, Uortheastem

University at Sendai adm.itted for the first tim.e on examination

in 1913 three women applicants who were graduates of the higher

norm.al school and the Japan VYomen's University (private). Then

later the Kyushu and Hokkaido Universities admitted wom.en to their

Agricultural, Law and Literary Departments. In 1921, the Tokyo

Im.perial University, and y7aseda and Keio Universities, as well as

some others, opened their doors to women aspirants, allowing them

the privilege of attending class, room, lectures as listeners.

These few privileged wom.en had to walk most difficult

paths in the universities. They had not had the regular college

course preparatory to university study such as the men students

had taken in their three years of college above the middle school.

They were exceptionally bright and courageous students, or they

could never have endured to the end the hardships which faced

them, continually throughout their university course.
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But the great majority of women students oannot enjoy

the privilege of an Imperial University course, "because they lack

the regular preparation. To enter the University there is for boys

a preparatory college course of three years above the middle school.

The girls* schools have not yet reached the standard of that set

for boys. The government had provided for men a regular educational

ladder extending from the primary school to the university. It

makes no such provision for women. At last, however, certain

universities have opened their doors to women as regular students,

even though they are not so fully prepared as the r.en. Here lies

the m.ost serious problem in higher education for wom.en in Japan.

3. Wom.en's Latest Educational li/Iovem.ent : Gry for More Higher

Educational Institutions

In Japan, the rule is for the higher educational institu-

tions to be controlled by the central government, secondary educa-

tion by the prefecture, and primary education by the tovm or

village. At present there are five govermrent universities and

eight colleges. Only three of them, admit women on strict examina-

tion. Seventy-nine other schools of college grade, including

special schools like the higher comm.eroial, higher technical,

higher agricultural, higher normal, foreign language, mining,

m.usic, art, etc., are under the direct control of the Educational

Department. Among these, two higher normal schools are provided

for women, and the music school opens its door to wom.en as regular

students. These normal colleges, however, are strictly for train-

ing teachers and can not be classed as general higher educational

institutions. The Japanese central government, then, provides





almost nothing for women *s higher education.

Being deeply stirred by the low status of government

education for women^ certain leading women, several of whom are

Christians, finally met together and organized the vVorcen's Higher

Education Promoting Society, in 1921. Every year they have made a

strong appeal to the government for the establishment of higher

schools for women, but, thus far, in vain. The government has

always answered that there were too m.any financial difficulties.

The Society made a proposal to the Diet in 19£5 for co-education,

asking that the government three-year colleges for men be open to

wom.en, and that the girls* high school curricula be revised and

standards raised, so as to be equivalent to those of the boys*

m.iddle school. This was also denied, with the explanation that

the government desired to establish women^s colleges whenever

possible. It was indeed a discouragem.ent to the Society, so in

1926 it planned a national women's educational movement to educate

and arouse public opinion.

Accordingly, during the 51st session of the Diet, there

was held the first great meeting of the national wom.en*s educational

movement at the Y.M.O.A. Building, February 19th and 20th, 1926.

Over a thousand women educators and students assembled together

and had intelligent discussions and lectures. 3om-e of the best

speeches were made by Christian wom.en who are graduates of

Christian colleges. Resolutions were made covering:

(1) Forward movem.ent to secure the establishment of

higher educational institutions for women.

(2) Plan for co-education.
(3) Process for promoting girls' high school curriculum

a^d standards.
(4) Revision of laws on education.
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A special committee for investigation was chosen, and

discussefi carefully the ahove articles. The meeting was marked by

zeal and seriousness. The '.Women's Education Promoting League

decided unanimously to work on earnestly until the governm.ent

should do what it ought for women's higher education. Thus, the

grand meeting was closed successfully. The fact that the leading

women of this assembly are graduates of Christian schools and pri-

vate universities for women is significant of the ever-growing

influence of the Christian educational institutions. These

Christian college graduates are certainly convincing the nation of

the worthwhileness and efficiency of higher education for Japanese

worn: en.

B. SOME PRIVATE SCHOOLS FOR WOMEU

1 . Influence of Christianity

Christianity has done great things for Japanese women

through its education. Sreat tides of Christian thought said influ-

ence have swept and are sweeping over the land to stimulate the

people, and awaken them to the importance of Christian character-

building. Several women established girls' schools of secondary

grade and a few of higher grade, paralleling the Christian schools

in equipment and rank. Buddhism and its adherents, seeing the

success and influence of the Christian schools, began to establish

their own schools for girls.

a. Uichcn Hiohon Jashi Daigaku (Japan Women's University) in
Jaghi
Daigaku Tokyo, whose graduates from the home economics course





are qualified to apply for teacher's license, was founded by-

Mr. J, laruse, one of the most pious devotees to the cause of

education of women. The ideals of the University can best be

stated in Lir. laruse's own words:

"Women must be educated not only as women, but
also as members of society and as citizens. The educa-
tion of our girls hither.to has been very defective on
this point. It has made women a little better qualified
for their household duties than before, but not qualified
for rendering service to society. It has been entirely
overlooked that a wom.an has duties to society as much as
to her fam.ily

"Still further, women must be educated not only
as members of society, but also as soulg. They must not
be looked upon as things, or instruments for practical
usee, but as sacred hum.an beings with faculties of mind
and body that are capable of infinite developm.ent. We
must educate wom.en first as souls, then as members of
society, and then as women, or our education will never
be perfect."" 1

Religious instruction, however, is not included in the

curriculmn of the University. Again Mr. Uaruse's attitude can best

be given by himself:

"Educators must have a spirit of tolerance to

all religions, and allow students perfect freedom, in ad-
hering to any religion they choosej and at the sam.e

time they ought to inculcate high moral principles of
life, airi.ing to the spiritual edification of the students,
without interfering with their individual faiths. Such
teaching will tend to strengthen the conviction of
students in the essential and ever-lasting truths, and
let alone the non-essential and valueless elements of
their respective religions.'" ^

Graduates of this school have an influential place in

society as educators, social workers and good housewives, promot-

ing higher standards of womanhood. The alumnae association is

1

Burton, Op. Cit ^, p* 146.

£
Burton, Op. Git ., p. 147.
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an unusually strong and aatiYe organization. It has a Large endow-

ment, and is always ready to serve its alma mater in many ways*

Its mem.bers investigate problems pertaining to various phases of

actual life and send in reports to the alumnae magazine, besides

holding meetings for the discussion of related subjects.

Recently, the school raised a fund to make it of real

university rank, aiming to erect the best and highest educational

institution in Japan for women. The fund and equipm.ent required by

the governm-ent to give the university course recognition are almost

com^pleted. In the near future there will appear before the eyes

of the people a beautiful women's university authorized by the

governm.ent to confer letters on her graduates.

b. Tokyo Medical Institutions for imparting special education
School for "Women

to girls are numerous, if those for training

nurses In hospitals are counted, every hospital of any pretense

having one. The Tokyo Medical School for women, a private school

founded by Mrs. Dr. Y. Yoshioka in 1899, is m.ost conspicuous in

this field. The course extends over five years after graduation

from, the girls* high school* Of the 700 women doctors now prac-

ticing at hom-e or abroad, 3CC are graduates of this school. One

of the Christian instructors of greatest influence is Japan's

leading wom.an doctor and a graduate of a Christian college.

c. Women's Professional '**In handicraft education, the
Schools first school to be mentioned

is the private Kyoritsu Joshi
Shokugyo 3akko (Union V/omen's Professional School) in
Tokyo, established in 1886. It gives training to

pupils who have finished the higher primary school
course in sewing, knitting, artificial flower-m.aking,
etc. This and the Tokyo Sewing School have recently
started a higher course for training sewing teachers
for the girls* high school. They have now an atten-
dance of one thousand, all graduates of high schools.
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'V;ho will become duly qualified by the government after
finishing the three years* course. There is no Limit
to the pupil's age, and not a few of them are married
women.

"For giving elementary commercial education to
applicants of similar standing, several schools' exist in
Tokyo and other large cities, as also of handicraft." 1

d. Peeress * One of the oldest private schools for girls is the
So ho 1

well-known Peeress' School. In 1885, the girls*

departm-ent, which had been attached to the Peers* School, was m.ade

independent, being given its own grounds and buildings, under the

patronage of Her lilajesty the late Empress, and being allowed to

conduct its work in entire independence of the Peers* School. In

1906, however, the school was again made a departm.ent of the Peers'

School, although the work still continues to be done on a separate

campus.

"This school is by no means limited to the children
of the nobility. As early as 1877, an ordinance was passed
extending the privilege of attendance to the children of
the Shizoku (military class) and the heimin ( commioners) •

It is interesting to note that school fees are required
of these children, but not of the daughters of the
nobles.

"The Peeress' School is not in any way connected
with the Department of Education, but is under the direct
supervision of the Im.perial Household Department. Its
work is divided into four departm.ent s: the kindergarten,
the prim.ary school course, and a higher department which
offers three years* work." 2

2.' Contribution to Modem Japanese Woff.anhood

The role of Japanese wom.en in society at present is a

very important one. Effected deeply by centuries of training

according to the doctrine of passive obedience and the fem.ale

1

Japan Year Book , 1923, p. 250.
2
Burton, Op. Git , pp. 138-139.
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principle of "good-wife-and-wise-mother", Japanese worcen were

contented with such a destiny for a long time. During the past

fifty years, however, worren trained and educated in such schools

as mentioned above have received a broader vision of human life.

They cam.e to realize the rightful place that womanhood should

have. The sphere of wom.en*s activities has been widened.

Teachers, doctors, typists, office wom-en, clerks, saleswomen,

telephone girls, barbers, conductors on street cars are taking

their places in the economic field. The schools are giving them

effective training to earn their living.

A few years ago the so-called woman movem.ent was still

incipient in Japan. Whatever agitation was made in this direction

cam.e chiefly from, and was conducted by men, but that belongs to

the past. At present, as was m,entioned in the previous chapter,

a wom.en's educational m.ovem-ent is being carried by wom.en. The

Wom.en*s Christian Temperance Union, Young 7/omen's Christian

Association and other philanthropic and social movements are m.ak-

ing splendid progress under the leadership of women. Through the

influence of Christian education, the time has come when wom.en

can uphold and assert their rights and privileges. Organized

movem.entg, aiming at the elevation of woman's position, are claim-

ing attention everywhere and their voices moulding a new public

opinion.

C. TEE HESP0N3IBILITY CF THE GHRISTIAS SCHOOLS FOR WOIvISN

1. The Leaven of Hew Japan

As has been stated, education for women in Japan, both





goverrment and private, shows progress. While the government edu-

cational system is caref-ally planned and thoroughly organized, and

the work is being done excellently along certain lines, yet it is

seriously lacking in its provision for woiren's higher education.

"It is not in itself sufficient to rceet the educational needs of

the young people of the Efcpire."
^

In the Christian schools, although their organization

and equipment often fall far "behind that of the government schools,

yet there is one strong principle woven into the curriculum, and

instilled into teachers and students. The need of religion ia

characteristic of every human heart. The Christian schools mieet

this very need of young people. It is true, as the Japan Year

Book of 19£3 reports:

"Though not to the same extent as in the early
days of the Hestoration, when the secular school system,
governm.ent and private, was still imperfect, m.ission
schools still continue to occupy an im.portant place in
the general school system, of the country, especially in
respect of moral education." 2

Christian schools for girls are of incalculable value

to the cause of Christianity and the civilization of Japan.

Over QOfo of their graduates go out as intelligent Christians who

are branded with the Highest Spirit Christ, They live as

channels of Christian character. They know how to m.eet life's

problem.s. They are positive, aggressive helpers in the churches.

The majority of the graduates are teaching in various schools

where they influence many young girls to be true to the highest

ideals of life. The great number of wom.en engaged professionally

1

Burton, Op. Cit ., p. 136.

£

Japan Year Book, 19£3, p. 230.
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in church work and social welfare work are, of course, the product

of Christian schools . Christian education has irade possible the

establishment of Christian hoices which are the inevitable nucleus

of the reconstruction of society. These schools are a great avenue

to the homes and through homes to the heart of the nation. Cer-

tainly, Christian schools are the Leaven of IJew Japan, which is

spreading into every part of the nation.

2. Outlook for the Future

7/hat seems to be the future of Christian schools in

Japan that have a well-developed and efficient educational system

of their own except for the higher education of women? General

educational statistics give the following figures:
1

Girls^ Higher Schools

Uo. of schools Uo. of students

GrOvernm.ent 3 929
Public 3 511
Private 13 5,059

TOTAL 19 6,479

Among the 13 private higher schools, there are 7 Christian

schools with 1294 students.
2

Sirls' High Schools

No. of schools No. of students

Gfcvernm-ent 3 1,208
Public 407 115,296
Private 104 34,784

TOTAL 514 151,286

Am.ong the 104 private schools, there are 43 Christian

schools having about 10,425 students. About one-tenth of the total

ntmiber of girls are studying in Christian schools, and one-third

of the private school students are in the mission schools.

1,2
Japan Year Book, 1924-25.





a. Qhrlgtian iJo religious instruction or religious worship is
Ideal

s

allowed in the government sohools. It is not the

function of the government schools to furnish it. The variety of

religious beliefs represented by the families of the pupils makes

the problem- difficult. Where should the students get religious

training? Religious education must be provided for them in som.e

way. These 43 Cihristion schools are the only institutions where

religious instruction is freely given to the students. The Christian

girls* high schools have the responsibility of instilling young

girls with the Christian world-view. Christian ethical standards

and Christian ideals of life.

"The body of thoroughly Christianized men and
wom.en that is needed to constitute the molding factor in
the process of Christian m.ovem.ent in Japan can only be
raised up by m.eans of the long and patient process of
Christian education from the lower grades up to the high-
est, that is, up to an education, in a Christian atmos-
phere, of the highest university grade."" ^

Then, strong Christian influence is exercised on the

young students* life through the Chritian schools. Christian

schools m.ust becom.e at least equal in grade and equipm.ent to the

state schools, and, if possible, superior. Othervilse, Christianity

cannot be victorious in the character-building process. The future

of the schools depends first upon their m.aintaining the highest

Christian ideals of education.

b. Woman's Christian secondly, the future of Christian schos)ls is
Ui:].i versity

bound up in their contribution to the highest

education for women. A long prayed-for wish was fulfilled in the

erection of the 'Roman's Union Christian College in 1918. Bow the

1

Christian I'^cvement, 1912, p. £62.





tlKe has arrived when a Christian university is imperatively needed

for both men and women. There is a strong agitation to have the

government establish adequate higher educational institutions for

wom.en. But as it was mentioned in the previous chapter, it will

take a long time for that. While the mission schools have pioneered

in higher education, yet revision and Im.provement of the school

equipment and curriculum are urgently needed. To do this is to

equip Christianity to reach and mould the highest strata of the

national life. Above Christian high schools and these colleges,

there m.ust be a Christian university of the first rank, located in

the national capital. To the Kingdom of Christ in any nation it is

incalculably important to possess a strong body of consecrated

university m.en and wom.en. There are at present two women *s univer-

sities, so-called, one Christian and one non-Christian. In their

case, however, the term, is not used as it is in regard to men's
1

education in Japan. They are lower in grade than the m-en's uni-

versity. They have large plants and several departm.ent s, and give

three- and four-year courses above the high school, but they are

still insufficient. WoTf.en need a real university education as well

as m.en, and if that university education be Christian, the influence

of the Kingdom, is thereby imm.easureably increased and augmented.

The Christian school has a glorious opportunity in the future to

pioneer in the establishment of the very highest educational insti-

tution for women in the whole country.

c. Financed and Thirdly, the Christian schools should come to be
Controlled
by Japanese controlled by Japanese Christians some day.

Am.erican and English missionary societies have done such a great,

precious and wonderful service for the Christian movement in laying

1 Christian Liovement, 1912, p. 267.





a firm and lasting foundation for the eduoatlon of women. This

imneffiorable service of Love shall never be forgotten, but always

remembered with unspeakable and deepest appreoiation. Their

ohlld grows more and m.ore conscious of its duty and obligation to

take the burden end the leadership. Christian schools will forever

stand out as statues of the unselfish love and effort of Jimerlcan

and English sisters. As they coma to be financed and controlled by

Japanese Christian leaders, they will exert a still more powerful

influence on the national life, thus fulfilling in a greater degree

their divine responsibility toward the uplift of wom.anhood and

their Got-given purpose in the advancement of the Kingdom.





GEAPTEH Yl

VALUE OF QEEISTIAII RELIGIOUS EDUGATIOI

AIJD ITS PLAGE lU THE EDUQATI OH OJ^ JAPANESE WMM

A. JJATUIiE OF GEiilSriAll HELIGIOUS EDUGATIOI

Dean Athearn, of the School of Religious Education and

Social Service of Boston University, well defines religious educa-

tion as follows: "Religious education is the introduction of con-

trol into experience in terms of a great religious idea.1." Ee

says that education is simply the introduction of control into

experience. If the ideal be Buddha, the individual has a Buddhisti

religious education. If the ideal be Hohamti;ed, the individual has

a Mohairmedan religious education; and if the ideal be Christ, the

individual has a Christian religious education and rcay be expected

to behave 8S Christ behaved. One man and a god may make a religion

but it takes at least txo m.en and a particular kind of God to m.ake

the Christian religion, dealing with God who is a Father with the

attribute of Love, and people who are oalle'd brothers because

children of a common Father.

Dr. Brightm:an, of Boston University, defines religion

norm.ati vely, as follows:

^'Religion ought to be characterized by the feel-
ing o^ dependance on a personal God and dominated by the

will to co-operate with God in the conservation and

increase of values." ^

Religion is emotional as well as intellectual. According to

Prof. Bailey, "Religion is man's need for friendship struggling

1

Brightm-an, An Introduction to Philosophy, p. 3E1.





for expression." ^ It is true that feelings must find expression

in various rays. Huir.an nature involves four elements: the physical,

volitional, emotional and intellectual. Each of them has its own

great part in building up sound moral character. They must be

developed to the highest ideals. The physical ideal is of health;

the volitional, goodness; em.otional, beauty; and intellectual,

truth. All these ideals spring from the spiritual ideal 5od.

Religious consciousness bears the highest type of human attitude

toward God, appealing to the love of truth, of beauty, of goodness

the noblest em^otions in human nature. There, the ordinary educa-

tion of man is insufficient, since his highest realm is in the

ideal.

Then m'hat is religious experience?

"Experience in the psychological sense," says
Dr. Strickland in his lectures on Psychology of Religion,
"means the contents of consciousness. It includes all sen-
sation, perceptions, feelings, and em.otions, all aware-
ness that we are m.aking certain judgments or directing
our actions to secure chosen ends —« in short, all reac-
tions attended by consciousness are experience. We find
in experience both behavior on the level of the organic
and conduct on the higher and more complex level of the
moral. ^

Behavior on the low level of the organic is sub-normal; conduct on

the higher level of personal life always has moral valuer and

religious experience bears that conduct to the level of the moral

and persons! that experience tckes. The essential nature of reli-

gious experience is a human longing for association with the

Suprem.e Self -—a personal object thought of as super- hum.an and

good the Divine Being who not only rules the universe, but

also determines many things in human lives --- whom we call God,

the highest ideal of which a human being is capable on the level

I Bailey, The Use of art in Religious .aducation, p. 13.





of development which he has reached.

EvauBXi attitudes toward GrOd start in the basic organic

needs, "but they undergo a progressive development, passing frois

the lower levels of religious experience to the higher, and at

last evolve into the highest spiritual longings and desires. The

end of man, therefore, is the Kingdom, of 'GrOd a comjnunity of

finite souls progressively realizing their unions •A'ith one another

and with the eternal life of GrOd, entering into the structure of

the Divine Soul. Christian religious education, therefore, ought

to be provided for every m.an, that he m.ay reach his lifers true

and ultimate goal.

B. ITS PLA03 III TEE JiDUCATIOU OF JAPAIJESE WOMEN

In the light of previous paragraphs, there is no question

as to the imperative need of proper religious education to m-eet and

develop the inborn character of m-an. There is even in Christian

countries an ever-increasing place given to religious education,

in addition to the instruction of the public schools. Surely there

is far greater need for such education in a non-Ohristian land. In

the schools of Japan there are courses in morals and ethics in the

curriculum. They may produce a m.oral m.an. Morality, however,

finds values in the material world, while religion finds values in

the spiritual realm.. The m.oral man, as Dr. Athearn says, wills

good for his fellow m.an, while the religious man takes a spiritual

view of all life. The moral man socializes his conduct, while the

religious m.an standardizes his acts on the basis of GrOd. Morality





is sooiaLized conduct, and religion is a devotion to a spiritual

ideal that includes both God and man in one social whole. The

religious man differs from the moral man in the scope of the world

of which he is a part. To the religious man, the good is spiritual,

as distinguished from material, external and sensuous. For him

personality is the final end of action. The religious man is a

standardized man, while the moral man is a socialized m.an. The

moral man adapts him.self to public sentiment, but the religious

man keeps his ears to the sky and hears the voice of Sod.

Moral education com.ee under religious education. Religion

serves as the basis for the evaluation and standardization of moral-

ity. Moral training needs to be completed by the larger and

loftier social outlook for which religion stands. It rem.ains for

the Christian schools in Japan to give students the right basis of

morality and m.ake moral conduct a joyful service, forming an ever-

larger society of human and divine personalities rich in the know-

ledge of God^ love for Sod and service to Grod.

Christian schools, therefore, stand as guides to the

womanhood of Japan, awakening their souls to the real values of

life and lifting them to the highest levels of hum.an attainment.

The supreme end, for the achievement of which Christian schools for

girls in Japan ought to be strengthened, states Burton,

"is that which has already been referred to; nam.ely, the
development of strong, efficient Christian wom.en, able to
guide the bewildered wom-anhood of Japan throughout this
tim.e of transition; to mould the new plastic social system
into one founded upon Christian principles; and, most of
all, to bring the knowledge of the abundantly satisfying
religion of Jesus Christ to those who so sorely need its
strength and comfort and joy." ^

1

Burton, Op, Cit ., p. 228.
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Thus Christian religious education is of treir.endous

importance in building up the new Japan# The role of the

Christian schools is a very prominent one. Woir.en from the

Christian schools go out to meet great responsibility in the homes,

the schools, and the social life of the empire* Gharacter educa-

tion can never be completed without the Christian religion. ;yhat

Japan m.ost needs at this critical tim.e is wom.en of thoroughly

sound personality and positive spiritual influence. They can be

produced only through Christian religious education.





OCUaLUSION

Christian education for woicen in Japan has thus "been

developoped and has greatly influenced the public educational

syster. Yet, it is outstanding in its basics educational principle--

Ohristian charact er-huilding. It has had a long and precious his-

tory until it won the present victorious success, gaining social

prestige and government recognition and confidence.

Christian schools are aiming toward the goal of educating

man until Christ be formed in him. As 5od, the source of all

values, is the Creator of the world, so man, as the crowning m.as-

terpiece of Grod's creation, is the basic thought of the Christian

school curriculum. The whole world is in a process of uplifting

through the divine achievement of the Perfect Personality. Human

beings are not sim.ply the highest in the animal world; they are

also and more essentially children of the moral choice and the

creation of values* capable also of infinite progress with Him.

As Dr. Bowne says:

"We are m.ade to glorify Sod and en^oy Him for-
ever, growing evermore into his likeness and into ever-
deepening sympathy and fellowship with the eternal as we
go on through the unending years, until we are filled
with all the fullness of GJod." 1

This is what the present Christian schools in Japan are striving

to resch. True education can only be accomplished through the

Christian educational institutions.

There has never been a time greater and m.ore challeng-

ing for wom.en than the present. There are vast possibilities

bound up in the wom.en students who are the m.others and teachers

of the Japan of the future. When they are won to live in Jesus

(81)





Christ, they insure the richest service of eternal value. To

invest life and ironey in the work of developing and strengthening

Christian education for women, and proaoting the Christian work

"being done for govemnent school students the Young Woman's

Christian Association and other Christian agencies is to enlighten

the Divine Will in the establishm^ent of His Kingdom in the Sunrise

Empire. Thus, Japan can be a true "rudder" of the ""ship of Asia"

which can save and lead herself and other Oriental countries from

the "blighting and deadening influences of the conflicts and loss

of religious faith.
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GOIvUPREEENSIVE SUmAKf

Chapter I. Education of Women in Old Japgn .

This chapter traces the development of women's education

from prehistoric times to the close of the Sdo period in 1667.

According to tradition, while there was no school education in the

prehistoric age, yet there was an established family training, in

which the ideal of attaining skill in religious worship and mili.

tary arts was the same for women as for m.en. The dawn of the his-

torical era was accompanied by the introduction of Chinese learning

and the entrance and spread of Buddhism. AIL of this contributed

to the advancement of art, education and culture in such a way as

to result in the establishment of the first schools. The Nara and

Eeian period witnessed the invention of the first real Japanese

syllabary, which was later evolved into the simplified "hiragana"

and "kata kana", syllabaries in use at the present time. After

the invention of the sim.plified Japanese letters, there arose a

number of eminent feminine writers, whose literary efforts give

evidence of the opportunities for study offered to wom.en in that

period, although there were no organized educational institutions

for women. Furthenrore, women took active part in prom.oting religion

and various kinds of social service, and under the eight em^presses

who succeeded to the throne, the country was greatly advanced. In

the Kamakura period, the "shogun" governm.ent held sway, military

training v;as exalted and the education 5if women was discouraged.

During this period, Rom.an Catholic Christianity was introduced

by Zavier, and Christian schotsls were established for girls as

well ac for boysi but v»'hen severe persecution set in, they were

(63)





destroyed. The 2do period was characterized "by the revival of the

learning of the ]?ara and Heian period, elementary education was

better systematized, and education among the cornnon people was

encouraged. But, due to the Oonfucianist ic teaching of woman's

inferiority to m.an, the Edo govermient limited fem.ale education to

the e^rtremely narrow sphere of simple writing, reading and sewing.

The position o f 7/0man became more degraded than at any other time

in the history of Japan.

Chapter II# Beginning of Jj^Iodern Education for afomen .

With the restoration of the Qiperor to sovereign power,

the entrance of the nation into the international fam.ily of nations,

and the completion and adoption of the new constitution, the country

sought to revise and improve its educational system in accordance

vilth western m.ethods. Uo sooner had the treaties with western

powers gone into effect than the first Protestant missionaries

appeared. Undaunted by difficulties, prejudice and persecution,

these pioneers began quietly laying foundations for the spread of

Christianity by holding prayer meetings and Bible and English

classes in their hoff.es. Oradually, with the introduction f so

m.any western things, and the broadening of the Japanese horizon,

prejudice against missionaries and Christianity began to break

down, until it was possible to organize the first Japanese

Christian church in 1872, and soon to make wide-spread distribution

of Bibles and other Christian literature. The way was thus paved

for Christian education, and at a time when female education was

hardly recognized at all, the first Christian school for Japanese

girls was undertaken in 1870 by ffii ssionaries co-operating with

influential Japanese. Within the ne:Kt twelve years, many Christian





schools were established all over the land, and. the foundations

of irodern Christian educaticn for worcen securely laid.

Chapter III. The Progress of Christian College Sduoation in

Private So hoc Is for Women .

In the few years following the Restoration, plans for

the higher education of woir.en in the mission schools iret with many

serious difficulties and n:uoh opposition. But by and by the

Christian colleges for girls began to win in popular favor. The

leading Christian colleges established have been as follows: Kobe

Jo Gakuin (Congregational) in Kobe; Kwassui Jo 5akko (Methodist

Episcopal) in Nagasaki; Doshisha University (Congregational) in

Kyoto; Aoyama Jo Sakuin (Methodist Episcopal) in Tokyo; Toyo Siwa

Jo (Jakko (Canadian Methodist) in Tokyo; Joshi Grakuin (Presbyterian)

in Tokyo; Miss Tsuda's English College in Tokyo; and the Union

Christian College for 7tfoir.en in Tokyo. Besides these, there are

theological schools and kindergarten teachers' training schools.

In all of these, high intellectual and spiritual standards have

been maintained from the beginning, and the graduates go out with

a well-rounded Christian education which fits them to be strong,

active leaders in social, educational and evangelistic movements.

Chapter IV. The First jovernm.ent Colleges for Women and

Recognition of Christian High schools .

When the Japanese government recognized the need of

efficiently trained wom.en teachers for its girls' high schools,

the Educational Department established two higher norm.al schools.

The acceptance of the Herbartian theory did m.uoh to influence the

developm.ent of education, but the setting in of a strong nationalistic
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tendency brought about a reaction which resulted in the government's

attempt to vvork cut the kind of systea. n.ost suited to Japan's n«=ed.

A crisis in the Christian schools was precipitated when the Educa-

tional DepartiT;ent decreed that graduates of schools not recognized

by th»» governn;i*nt were to be excluded from examinations for

teacher's license. This led the majority of the Christian schools

to accept the prescribed girls* high school curriculum as the basis

of their course of study in order to mi^et governmjent requirement

for recognition, at the sam.e tim.e being allowed by the government

the Torivilf^ge of teaching Bible and additional English courses.

The Christian schools vrere thus able to secure government recogni-

tion with perm.ission to givf» direct Christian teaching and train-

ing to their students. As a result, the government now encourages

them, in their maintenance of Christian m.oral standards and ideals,

and their t^^aching of Christian ethics.

Chapter V. The Present Status of Education for Women .

Since the central government has as yet made no furth'^r

provision for the higher education of women, except in its two

norm.al colleges, the prefectural authorities have begun to estab-

lish, in connection with th^ir high schools, supplem.<*ntary courses

sim.ilar to junior colleges. Thr-^e im.perial universities and

certain private ones have opened their doors to wom-en as regular

students. In order to bring pressure to b^ar upon the governm.ent

to elevate the stat^js of wom.an's education, miany leading Christian

women and others of Influence hav** organized themselves into a

Woman's Education Promoting League. While the government has

b^'=»n sloiv in establishing higher educational institutions for

women, certain individuals, im^pressed by the success and influence

of the Christian schools, hav^ founded schools similar in rank
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and equipment. Thes<* schools are doing rr;uoh to «»levate the

status of womanhood and to mould a new public opinion. Upon the

Christian schools r-^sts the responsibility of instilling into

their students Christian ideals and principles that shall leaven

the whole of Japan. Th-^re is need of a Christian university for

women equivalent to the Irr.perial University. Japanese Christians

should be looking' for.vard to th*. time when they shall be able to

finance and adnrinist-^r the Christian (Education of Japanese wom.an-

hood.

Chapter YI. Value of Christian Religious Education and its

Place in the Education of Jar;anese Women .

Since the end of man is the Kingdom, of God, it is

im.possibl** for him to reach that goal unless he be provided with

a Christian religious education in which the highest ideals are

not only pr'='s^='nted to him, but he is giv<»n the dynamic to attain

them. While the schools of Japan give courses in m.orals and

ethics, it rests with the Christian schools to teach Christian

ethics and the Christian religion so effectively as to furnish

the nation with strong, influential spiritual personalities. The

most critical n--ed of this crucial, transition time is strong,

efficient Christian women, and tney can oe produced onxy through

a thoroughly well-organized system of religious education in the

Christian schools.
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